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DO YOU WANT TO BUY?
Clearance Sale of Cotton Goods to Commence August 12th.

Shirt Waists, Wrappers, House Dresses, etc., must be sold to make way for our Fall stock
stock, which will commence to arrive in September

Don't loose sight of the fact that we will also sell Boots and Shoes at a discount.

SUTTON CLARK St. George, N. ВJ x

For high class Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
82 Water Street, Eastport

trank I sat down, with the gun barrel 
resting across it, and was ready to destroy 
anything feathered or failed that came 
in range. We sat there, I should think, 
an hour. A flock of mallards fresh frbm 
northern prairies and lakes sailed slowly 
up and down, and finally dropped into 
the water about a hundred yards away, 
and began preening themselves afjfer 
their long flight. I waited for them tô 
swim in closer to shore and' give them a 
shot, but they unaccountably, as it 
seemed, “declined to oblige. ” Finally, 
as I was getting tired of so long a still
ness, and was thinking ■${ leaving, I 
heard my boy Sam say, “jfps look dar, 
Marse Hugh!” I lookpd, land the sight 
nearly made me speechless^

Six deer were coming dOwa c 
canebrake, and leading threctl 
place we were concealed in." At the 
head of the column there marched a 
stately buck, with as fine a head of horns 
as one could wish to see. Behind hint 
were tjvo does and three younger deer.
I hardly dared to breathe. On they 
came until they were within twenty yards 
of where we lay hidden. The buck, as 
became a monarch and gentleman, 
headed his seraglio and children to the 
water’s edge, where he bent his stately 
head and took a long drhught of the 
silvéry water. A young doe behind him 
nibbled daintily-— with the coquetry of 
a grande dame-—at the sweet autumn 
grass tjfct tK? water hadt kept green. 
The sofTlustrous brpwn eyfcs of the wild 
things shone like those of a beautiful 
woman. I was face to face with God's 
loveliest children in their most charming 
mood. The back looked on as a patri
arch might watch the sports of giddy 
youth, while the younger deer bit at 
each other in stimulated anger or dipped 
their tawny nostrils and dappled faces 
in the limpid water. All at once I saw 
quick change in the leader. He suspect
ed danger. The wind blew strongly 
from him to me, but with some instinc
tive warning he knew his followers were 
in the way of harm. He reared his' 
branched head and gave a low tremend
ous whistle. In a second the beautiful 
creatures were alive with the instinct of 
self-preservation. But what was it? 
Who had seen the slayer man whom they 
had reason to fear since Nimrod the 
Mighty Hunter. In the intentness with

of pride restrained, bellowed like a 
yearling bull. After we washed our 
faces and repaired damages as well as we 
could it occurred to me to look for my 
deer. Poor fellow; there he was ! The 
charge had gone high, but very close, 
and broken his baik. He could stand 
upon his fore legs, but never more would 
he leap or run again. For a moment I 
would have given anything in the world 
to have had that deer unhurt and full of 
life as he had been so little a while ago. 
The wound was deeper than I thought, 
for in a moment more he rolled over, his 
lungs filled with blood and he fell limp 
and lifeless—dead. With his death came 
a revulsion of feeling. The hunting in
stinct at a hunting race blazed up. I 

out of the forgot mv bruised mouth and missing 
y for the teeth. I had killed a deer !

Well, I went home, walking on air, 
and told my story. The deer 
brought in and hung up on the lower 

і limbs of a great oak. My uncle, who 
i*as delighted at the exploit, said that if 
I would get the multiplication table so I 
could sày it backward by Christmas he 
would give me a gun suited to my age 
and strength. By the most terrible 
mental effort I have ever undergone I 
performed the feat, and Christmas saw 
me the proud owner of a beautiful En
glish shotgun, which did me but little 
good, for in the following summer I had 
to go to ÿrance to be educated. Gentle, 
patient reader, I have had a fair share of 
the world’s honors—rude as they are.
I have rode out in front 'a crack cavalry 
regiment as its commander when but

MY FIRST DEER R. A. BURR, Eastport
Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 

Agent for Edison Phonograph and 
Victor Talking Machine. Full 

list of Records

forks above his cabin door, and with 
apostrophic gestures tell us of the won - 
derful fatality that attended its use in 
ths various skirmishes and battles “with 
thim Mixikins.”

As a neighboring lad and I walked 
slowly homeward after listening to the 
old sergeant’s marvels of slaughter, we 
used very soberly to wonder that any 
Mexicans were left after one of thebe

There are some things one never for
gets. The killing of his first deer marks 
an epoch in a man’s life, and if you will 
listen I shall not be very tedious. I will 
tell yon how I killed mine.

Late in the year 1853 I had reached the 
mature age of eleven. With a hereditary 
fondness for natural history and outside 
sports I was eager to be the possessor of 
a gun. My gentle mother was a widow 
and I her eldest child. Though born

INSANE WOMAN
STRANGLED CHILDREN

FAIRVILLE MAN WAS 
DROWNED AT ST. STEPHEN

BUFFALO, Sept. 24,—Shortly after
7 o’clock this morning Mrs. Martha 
Mund, aged 37, strangled her three 
children, Christopher, aged 8 years;
Helen, aged 2 years, and Freda, aged and bred in the far South’ where the use
8 months, to death at their home, 925 of arms is a Part of a >outh’s education,
Clinton street. Immediately after com- she had a11 a fond mother's anxiet>' for 
milling the deed she went to the Penn- her children’s safety, and whenever I 
sylvania railroad vards, where her hus- asked for a gun I was told that I would 
band is employed as a member of a Probably kill myself instantly if such an 
wrecking crew, and informed him of her instrument were put into my hands, and
action. Mrs. Mund 'was placed under that 1 must wait until I had reached one which had accomplished such re- 
arrest maturer years before my desire could be suits — why, it would be too much good

The children were sleeping when their sratified- My mother was the owner of fortune for one person to hope for in this 
mother destroyed them. She murdered a very large and well equipped planta- world. But .the >dea grew. I would be- 
the boy Christopher first. He was tion situated in one °f Ле riPeria” СОЮЄ the, Pr*Pnetor of the wondrous 
asleep on a mattress in the parlor. She counties °< Mississippi and but a few weapon if money could accomplish it. 
wrapped a blanket about the boy and miles from the great river from which One day after the old soldier’s potations 
then tied a clothes line about his neck, the state takes its name" 11 was her had been of uncommon strength, I deh- 
tuming it around three times, and then custom when ih the United States, for rate y broached the momentous question 
drew it tight and-fastened it by tying though she lived in Louisiana she was He looked at me with a glance m which 
several knots. The police sav The bov much abroad, to pay a visit in the autumn wonder and digmly were blended, and 

could not have lived more tiian a few ol >«" to this Potion, upon burst mto copions tears; but I persevered
minutes. When found his body uns which her bachelor brother resided as her F.nally he said that if I «mW Produce 
half on the mattress and half on the representative and where he maintained the sum of two dollars and a half why^ 
floor-wit ,ace downward. The ^the”0* chafing ofJx^elors’ estab- « a great favor, th.^sketshmildbe 
Helen was next siain, the 'child Zas 1««m="ts, à«d I*as usually taSenalong, mine Now I had two gold dollars, 
asleep in a crib in the parlor. Mrs. At the « the Pla“ there was a and I knew that many great emergency 
Mund wound a clothes linearound the horseshoe shaped lake (an old cut-off the my undecoud be relied upon for the 
little neck twice and after strangling the river>’ M1 fiah. that in the late other half dollar. To make my story 
child she carried the body into the bed- autumn and winter months was the re- short, I got the needed fifty cento, and 
room and put it on the bed and covered “rt °f myriad9 ot water fowl. Not very withmy other dollars m my pocket and 
it wiu» quilt. Fred, the baby, was her far <rom the Plantation mansion, or a bating heart m my breast I went to 
nextl-ictim. He was asleep in a baby “*«at hoQSe,“ as the residence of the old Dennis’s cabin to Conduct the opera- 
саЖе in the kitchen. Mrs. Mund master was called, the neighboringgentle tion and take possession of the property. 
ІіаЖріесе of clothes line about the P>en 113(1 bailt a d°“ble loK “bin- in He explained the mysteries of loading 
little one’s neck once and fastened it in which there resided a curious character, and pruning and putting m a new flinty 
two knots. When Mrs. Mund met her Dennis had served four year, of en- hegaveme the coveteff weapon. I dared
husband she said: “Fred, I have made Hstinent in the U. S. army, and a former ‘TVf ' X W d°
away with the three children; come home company officer who lived near us after ^the thing now that I had .t? Where 
and see.” Mund hurried home, taking leaving the service had taken the old coukllpatit? M^olored factotum Sam 
his wife with him. When they reached fellow up and built him the cabin men- )Plca negro °> ° 3 ° lme
the house, Mrs. Mund sat down at a table tioned, fitted it up, and the veteran pen- w ose er waa m> al u ”urse’
and began to cry. Mund notified the ^^^“ІТоШа^ипТу^еї W1 іЬаГіїГьм/еп iTtTeTTlloTof' 
police and the woman was taken into comfort. Like many of his countrymen, , , .. .
custody. To Superintendent of Police old Dennis (though the most faithful of 3 lg sycamore ree a u a a mi e
Regan, Mrs. Mund made a statement in soldiers, and the greatest possible stick- ° om , Urj ‘ , Є , “ “r ay"
which she said: “I killed the children 1er for discipline) had one weakness, 11 Г P а Л X° ‘ m’ * • T
because L did not want them to grow up viz., a strong penchant for Kentucky was"0 ° lge ° *“ }' y pnva e
and be crazy like me.” whiskey. He had three distinct stages tutor who was something of a musician

,. , . , . ,. T .« £ *. t. __was in the habit of visiting a near neigh-The police say the woman does not of inebriation. In the first he was very ____ , ® , 6
realize the enormity of her crime, and military and conservative, and feared . or’ 3 “”g aug ers e wa^
that she killed the children while suffer- that the introduction of percussion lock ““Pm^mg = ru imen * ° 3 ™US1Ca
ing with an attack of insanity. muskets into the service had sapped the 3 uca ion, an so usua y e ay

lyarlike spirit of the nation. In his omJse 
second he was apt to be didactic ; and in 
the third he was rather fond of alluding 
to his own personal exploits while in the 
service. He had been First Sergeant in 
the Company of the Fourth U. S. Infantry 
while the regiment was in Mexico, and, 
judging from the conversation he had 
had with j[Gens. Taylor and Scott and 
other officers lof high rank, which he 
used to repeat to two or three of us, the 
war would never have ended so triumph
antly for the American arms but for 
Dennis’ suggestions and advice. Among 
this old worthy’s belongings was an an
cient musket of the pattern of 1812, 
three-banded, with an enormous flint
lock. In the Iveteran’s third stage of 
maudlin inebriety he would point to the 
ancient weapon as it hung on hickory

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 24--A 
tragedy enacted here at an early hour 
this morning is traceable directly to the 
drink evil. William P. Cowie, employed 
during the past two years as engineer on 
the steamer Viking, has been drinking 
heavily of late, so much so that his en
gagement with the steamboat people had 
terminated and he was to have left for 
his home in Fairville today. Soon after 
midnight Officer McClure found him on 
Water St. in a demented condition, and 
took him to the lockup where the ser
vices of a physician were secured. 
Cowie pleaded earnestly for permission 
to go aboard the steamer and refused to 
take the physician’s medicine unless this 
permission was granted. Officer McClure 
escorted him to the boat, where the crew 
was at work loading freight, an-і he was 
placed in his bunk and soon appeared to 
be asleep. The crew watched his room 
as well as possible but on a trip to ljis 
door at about two o’clock discovered that 
his berth was empty. Nobody liad 
heard a splash, but Capt. Richardson 
ranto tile stefrn of the boat and 
heard a cry from' Cowie and saw him 
'drifting rapidly down stream. A strong 
current was running at the time. A boat 
was quickly lowered and search com
menced but before he could be reached 
the unfortunate fellow had disappeared 
beneath the waves. The body was re
covered about eight o’clock this morning 
within a few hundred yards of the steamer 
Corner Lawson viewed the remains but 
considered an inquest unnecessary. The 
body was placed in charge of J. R. Seder- 
quest", undertaker, to await instructions 
from relatives. Mr. Cowie was twenty 
six years of age and unmarried.

Three brothers and four sisters 
Geo. W. Cowie, of the stea'- 
is a brother; as are Jo’
Acadia, and Alex- 
Arthur, the 
steame-

Homeric encounters. As I listened to 
these stories and gazed at the wonderful 
instrument of death one day, a wild 
thought came into my mind. The tre
mendous possibilities it awakefled startled 
me. I would buy that musket. As I 
said, the possibilities dazzled me. To 
own such a death dealing instrument,
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1little more than a boy, but never, never 
have Ґ known that supreme ecstacy that 
comes from achievement to such a de
gree as I did when I showed my gentle 
mother and kind old uncle my first deer.

Mississippi Lowlands.
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a
Pain anywhere, pain in the head, 

painful periods, Neuralgia, toothache, 
all pains can be promptly stopped bv a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tablet, 
known by Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simply 
means congestion—undue blood pres
sure at the point where pain exists. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets quickly 
equalize " this unnatural blood pressure, 
and pain immediately departs. Write 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. and get a free 
trial package. Large box 25 cts.— 
Druggists.
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"fwhich I watched them I forgot that I 

had a gun.
“Fo1 mussy’s sake, Marse Hugh, why 

don’t yo’shoot?” I heard my African 
lieutenant whisper in a voice of

SOCIETY WEDDING
IN THE SOUTH

(St. John Sun)

ar*>Г

agony.
Tremulous I somehow pulled back the 
massive flint-bearing hammer until with des of Sheffield 
a loud ‘ ‘tchick’ ’ it .was at full cock. The ing, when ° 
buck detected a movement. He started united 
to run, but in some invisible way gave tr 
orders that the others should go firs*- 
He would

1 There was an uphe-

The next holiday was a beautiful one> 
just such divine days as sometimes come 
in the late far South autumns. With a 
large vial filled with powder, abstracted 
stealthily from my uncle’s abundant 
powder flask, and a lot of shot of «•- 
sizes, from No. 1 buck tc ' 
ceeded to get out the hie 
had suffered no damage in 
ment, and I loaded it as well 
remembering to follow the a<. 
received from its late propriei 
plentiful paper as wadding. T. 
and I went down toward the lak. 
mentioned to shoot at someth! 
large tree had been blown down 
summer storm, and had fallen with 
of its top in the water. Behind

Merchant Shot By
fc-

Careless Companion.
X - bee-

Quebec, Sept. 25.-,-Athelstan Gaston, 
a retired merchant of Meadsville, Pa., 
was shot and almost instantly killed on 
Monday, by Mr. Johnson of the same 
place. Both men were hunting on the 
Triton Clnb’s preservations 95 miles 
north of this city. They wounded a 
moose, Johnson and the guides pursued 
it for a while leaving Gaston in a boat on 
the lake. After a while they abandoned 
the chase. Returning to the place where 
Gaston had been left, Johnson thought 
he saw a caribou in the bushes and fired 
at it twice. The second shot killed Gas
ton.
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GOOD LEATHER: 3
Щ i- X\ sSkilled workmanship and modern machinery are pretty 

sure to produce a stylish, serviceable shoe.

There is all this in a Walk-Over Shoe and more. Beyond 
thêquality represented, is a proper blending of style,

_ good taste and absolute comfort.

“ Walk-Over individuality ” best describes it. You need 
but wear a pair to appreciate it.

We’ve Walk-Over Shoes in all the popular styles. The 
prices are low tor Walk-Overs.
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іHinckley Shoe Storeі
Eastport, Me.Water Street
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THE HOSPITABLE CITIZEN. 1 shakes hands. He puts der shoes on 
der counter und says:

“Now you vbns doing peesness der 
werry same ash der Rothschilds, und: 
in two years you vhas owning a bank. 
You gif me credit Dot means you put: 
me on my honor. Dot further means I 
am bound to pay you If I haf to sell: 
my shirt. 1 may not rush in here to
morrow, but I shall come sooner or lat
er. If undertakers would try your way - 
more peoples would die und be buried.’'1"

It vhas a boy who came in next He- 
had more ash six pairs of shoos. He- 
says bis mother reads der -dgiwund 
sends him along. She vhas .-.^■flew 
womans, und whoever trust 
honor shall reap large row; ds. She- 
can’t come herself, because she Is lame,, 
but her sou can tell about her honor. 
He vhas followed by der butcher und' 
baker und coal man, und in one day 
more ash twenty peoples come In und 
leave shoes to be mended on deir hon
or. Not one cent comes in. It vhas so- 
der next day und der next. Even der- 
dago shoemakers come In to be mend
ed up. After three days I vhas scared 
und took der sign down. I need money 
for stock, und I go by der plumber und 
ask for my 35 cents.

“Vhy. It vhas only three days ago,"' 
he says.

“But I must buy some leather.’'
“How vhas dis? You put me on my 

honor und den come und shurap on me- 
ash If I vhas going to run nvhny. In 
pessness you always give thirty days' 
credit Dot vhas considered der same- 
ash cash. If you put a man or. t ,a- 
honor, dot means he pays vhen I! .ias. 
hand.v. It don’t be handy for me dis- 
morning, und if you don’t look out a 
little you lose all your customers.”

I go to dot fat woman’s house mit 
ray leetle bill. She opens her door und 
smiles on me. but vhen she sees der 
bill she asks:

“Hal Vhnt vhas dis?”
"You haf some shoes mended.”
“Vhell?”
"I must haf money to buy shoe pegs 

und cement."
“Vhell. vbat haf I got to do mit dot?

I vhas no cement womans. I vhas no- 
daisy of a shoe peg. Y’ou extended 
me credit. Y’ou put me on my honor. 
Dot means if you get dis bill in one- 
year you vhas a glad hearted mans. 
Good morning, Mr. Cobbler.”

Butcher Sits on Him.
I goes by der butcher und talks a 

leetle while about der earthquakes und 
gives him a chance to pay. He don’t 
take no sooch chances, und I ask him 
for der money straight out 

“Vhell, I be hanged!” he says, mit a 
red face. “Cobbler, vbat sort of a 
duck vhas you anyway?”

“But I must haf some money to buy 
stock,” I says.

“Money? Stock? Didn’t you extend 
me credit? Don’t you put me on my 
honor? Do you belief dot my honor 
runs out in a week? If you need 
money you must go to der bank und 
raise It same as der rest of us do. 
Humph! Vhell, If dis vhas your vhay 
of doing peesness you shall make no 
more honorable repairs for me.”

He gets mad und flings things around, 
und I hgf to beg his pardon. I go to 
der coal mans und ask him If it vhas 
conwenient to pay me 90 cents.

“Vhat for?”- he asks. Y
“For fixing oop your shoes." I— 
“Vhat! You put me on my Ь<ШГ- 

ond den come und Insult me! If Tf'bor- 
don’t be an old mans I do some damage 
to you. By golly, but I vhas never so 
Insulted In my life!”

“But if somebody buys coal of you 
you vhant your money, don’t you?” I 
says.

“But dere vhas some difference be
tween coal and cobbling. Dere vhas no 
credit In coal. Dere vhas no honor in 
it You better go home und soak your 
head.”

It vhas der same mit all der others.
1 don’t get one cent. It vhas all abuse.
I stop all dot credit und honor right 
a vhay quick, und though I don’t quite 
go by der poorhouse it makes me hard 
oop for six months.

THE-POOH COBBLEB,Baratt* dat keep peanutta stan*
Fen ceety Pheeladal*

Fes gooda “hospitabble man**—
ITe tal me so heemsal*.

I ask hcem pleass vsplain to me,
An* dees vos w'nt he say:

‘•W^eneVr x man cos kind an’ free 
For geevln* theengs away.

So dat'<da stranger man 
To deesa ceety can 

Be happy here an* feel at home—
Dat's 'hospitabble man.’

“Nex* week,’* he say. “from far, from 
near,

Tiecg erowda mans dat’s call 
'Da Brother Elk* ees cornin’ here.

We glad to see dem all.
We mak* da ceety clean an’ bright 

An’ spand da mona free 
So evratheeng by day, by night,

Mos' beautiful weell be;
An’ 1 am put dees і Jags to fly 

From dees pe-mutta stan*.
So stranger mans weell know dat I 

Am 'hospitabble man.’ "

Nex' time I see Г-aratt", oh. my!
He ees een soocha state.

“Dose ‘brother Elk* ees gon’,” he cry, 
“An* dey are ‘chenpa skate.’

V You bat my life! Froçi time dey com* j
V Onteoll da d*»y dey went

Dey Jvsta mak* demsal* at home.
But nevva spand a cent!

Dey handa lemon up to me.
But buy da few banan*.

I was a fool dat I should be 
Sooch ‘hospitabble man.* '*

Bet ees not vorn clear to me 
Wat dees Baratta say.

Eef ceety mak’ all theengs so free^
A Vat for should Elka pay?

I s’pose dat I am vera dumb.
But stoeil 

Seence dey are ask da stranger com', 
Dey should espect heem buy?

Oh. my. I am so vera “green,**
Pleass. Mvester ’Merican,

I wets’u you і il me w'at ссз mean 
By “hospitabble man.”

—T. A. Daly in Catholic Standard and

•4 .Г >
Follows the Plumber’s Advice 

and Now Regrets It.LOOKdat com* I
ALMOST LOST HIS BUSINESS.

Hans Was Told to Extend Liberal 
Credit to Customers, but It Did Not 
Turn Out as Well as Ha Expected. 
4a Saved From Poorhouae.

[Copyright ISO?, by E. C. Parcel Is. J 
It vhas one time vhen I haf only one 

cement patch to put on for feefteen 
ËJ1 cent, ond I vhas feeling blue nnd won- 
16 dering if dey haf fried oysters in der 
Ц poorhouse. vhen dot plumber comes In 
gj und says:

“Hans, I think so much about yonr 
: case dot I don’t sleep nights. Yon vhas 

a Dootchmans from Shermany. My
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Praise S^fcr Than Blame.

Viscount de Belmont of Brazil was j 
dining if! a New York restauraut Sud
denly Le put down his knife and fork 
and uttered an exclamation of ap
proval.

“By Jove, a beautiful woman!” he 
said in the demonstrative southern 
way.

“She Is my wife,” the viscount’s com
panion murmured modestly.

The young man laughed. "Excuse 
ray personal remark," he said, “but it 
was much better than that of an Ox
ford friend of mine.

“My friend, on the boat coming over, 
stood In conversation with an elderly 
man on the promenade deck. Near by 
a woman sat in a deck chair. My 
friend, pointing to her, said, with a 
sneer:

“ T wonder if that ugly old woman is 
actually trying to flirt with me"

“ T don’t kuQW,’ the elderly gentle
man answered mildly, trat I can easily 
find out for you. She’s my wife.’ "— 
■Woman’s Home Companion.
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1
[І I "A WOMANS ASH DIO ASH A HAYSTACK.” 
9 great-grandшotlier vhas also a Dootch- 
Щ mans, und dot makes me feel for you. 
Щ You vhas a poor und hardworking 
I mans, but you don’t get along, und dot 

9 vhas what makes tears lu my eyes.”
“Yes, It vhas hard times,” I says.
“Ond It vhiil be hard times some 

more unless you make a change In 
yonr way of doing iieesness. You see, 
you vhas cash down. If I haf a lift 
put on my heel you hold out your hand 
for der money. If a mans vbants some 
half soles you make him pay right 
avhpy."

“But 1 must haf money to buy stock 
und to live on.” I says.

“Dot vhas der saddest part of alL If 
you could raise $35 und start pessness 
In a new vhay you vhas a rich mans In 
two years. Did yon ever hear of Chris
topher Columbus?”

“Yes. He discovers America."
Puts People on Their Honor.

“But does he vhant cash down? Does 
he hold out his hand for der sngar? 
Of course not After George Washing
ton vhas a great mans dis country 
asked him to be its fadder. He says 
he vhiil be, but he don’t hold out his 
hand. No, sir. He takes der job on 
trust and lets us see dot he has confi
dence In our honor. Vhen Abraham 
Lincoln vhas elected president does 
he say dot he vhiil back out If be 
doesn’t get his wages every Saturday, 
night? Not at all. Vhy, even vhen an 
alderman sells his vote he don’t expect 
der cash for at least a week. If yon 
would succeed you must do different 
You must put peoples on deir honor to 
pay.”

“Must I trust?’ I ask him.
“You must Peoples vhas curious 

folks. If you ask ’em for cash down 
dey take It as an insinuation against 
deir honesty. In my peesness I fix a 
water pipe for a house und don’t send 

I depend upon der man’s 
honor. Maype it goes on for a year,’ 
and some day he vhalks in und pays 
und tells me to put in new wnshtubs, 
n new boiler und to overhaul der fur
nace. For instance, I want hqlf soles 
on my shoes. It vhas 35 cents. I tell 
you to go ahead. Vhen you vhas done 
you hold out your hand for der money.
I den’t hflf it Dot makes me sad und 
humiliated. If you don't say anything 
I come In In about a week und pay up 
and bring yon In four pairs of shoes to 
mend. See how It goes?”

I can’t see bow she goes, but I take 
his word for It Dot night I paint a 
big sign to put In my window. She 
reads:

“Come In. Der German cobbler ex
tends credit to all. Everybody put on 
his honor.”
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Pay us 25 cents
and we will mail

?
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Heard In the Kitchen. * "R ■ x
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Miss Spoon—What are you looking 
eo mad about?

Coffeepot—Mad! I was so angry 
with cook yesterday that I just boiled 
over, and I'm pot settled yet—Bohe
mian.

I

to any address until 

January 1st, 1908
jЛЛ$u -■.life „

Vй Self Interested Generosity.
Edwin and Lisa, says the New York ■

Press, arc two little cousins of three Щ 
who are almost inseparable and divide S 

g; . _ most of their goodies. One day Ed- 11
'& ф & ь win had a whole cracker unbuttered В

^ ÿ -»-6î and half a one which was buttered, ffl 
.g о"' &'£'-*■ pe gave the former to Lisa, and his jy 

і c S $ '§ 4?o?I*0ther commended him for giving
А larger plece’

v o’ s' ° z âwécçLisa looked up aggrievedly.
^ ь 8 lâYeÉ”, said she, “he gave me the blg-

*>'Q І4 * kePt tbc hutterest”

c? * k; «,• 'b- v «Ііо-тівф Ijbrces are common. I 
& £?" a- ^ «V dihâ' Jeeÿ'ajiythlte ao remarkable In Iе separated." 11
!$ 4 3-’ è Лмі*XptftÿReparation. But I 

o’ ч!? ^ P'Pjg1 /^/s?in. I can’t I

fffffJW&W tf.,,. -,

Wh.t^n/duid Shf^k? b І Ж = I If
■S £ « J3 4 7 ''“You up>eÆ':o f*e-‘ eomij|i4$ed. “№ c S S C ~ 

s#1 fe- Л t so ii^ny wordÿof endeaifiÿnt a u 5 »
’"Now t *m!iUS'§S*

^ eddied. wlt| Й. Ш f = f g ra'I « I ,
fc*TOf If|sі і gf11111!6-

У №._k %
ще&ш і’МіШи

s?‘His mustaches djdqtF5PSTa Ч'Л2 J ÿS à” ■
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any bill.

М. QUAD.

I%A Tough Menu.
“According to шу belief,” said the 

socialistic boarder, “no man should eat 
unless he works."

“A man simply can’t get out of work 
tts long as he eats at this boarding 
Douse,” growled the fussy old bachelor. 
-Houston Post

EVERYONE SUBSCRIBE 

For The People’s Paper
T6o Deep For Him.
J----- that of Mr. and Mrs.

■

Just the Same.
Gladys —You thought Clarence was 

making eyes at you when we were 
playing blind man’s buff! Why, he 
couldn’t He was hoodwinked.

Esmeralda—That’s all right He hood
winked at me.—Des Moines Register.

Length and Breadth.Fat Policeman Call».
It don’t hardly be daylight • next 

morning vhen der fat policeman on dot 
! beat come knocking oil der door, und 

vhen I lets him In he says:
“Vhell. Dntehy, I haf seen your sign. 

You are getting on to der American 
pliwi In great shape. No danger of 
you’re going to der poorhouse. Here Is 
a pair of shoes you can mend und put 
me on my honor to pay.”

After breakfast a womans ash big ash 
a haystack comes In mit three pairs of 
shoes in a basket. Dot smile on her 
face vhas like a washboard.
. “Now, cobbler, you vhas getting 
down to peesness.” she says. “Der rea
son 1 haven’t patronized yonr shop be
fore Is because It don’t always come 
handy to change a hundred dollar bill 
to pay out a few shillings. I may pay 
tomorrow or next week, but 
want to feel dot I am looked upon ash 
a deadbeat Put я large, fat womahs 
on her honor, und you vhiil never lose a 

1 cent. Mend her shoes und tell her It 
vhas cash down, und slip vhiil never 
come back again. 1 haf long wondered 
vhy you don’t change your vhay of do
ing peesness.”

A- .£ *л-е>
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Advertisers get in line<u
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Г/ "What would you charge to paint 
ну portrait full length V 

"Do you want It fp.il width too?”— 
Harper^ Weekly.

/s?;

JI&
don’t

t IY
I Remember.

I remember, I remember 
The house where I was shorn;

The hallowed place where little lambs 
Come peeping In at morn;

The playful bears and friendly bulls 
Who wisely counseled me.

And where Ij bought at 88—
And sold pt 23.

5"g S3

ІЄП for inspectionz*3t t
IShakes Cobbler’s Hand.

Der next mans haf tliree pairs of 
® shoes to mend. He smiles on me. He

S і
ЖЖЖШЯIg —New York UfaI
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Union Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

Beautiful Thoughts Treed By Wolves
thetJSb^nCen,tr,n0n0fPUrP0SCthat iS Wu1> Minn——Henry Hinkins, a home- В. 5рвЙГ, A. D. HEÜRON

u.mCakkk. Insurance]Agt.
' ''Г”''""'1"" '-"r' "■ L” ’"""ito.SKZg'itSLiT:'11 "d

ЇїдазГЇЇЇГ- PR,CBS Low;
those who are seeking ^happiness for sedate mnsic.

— themselves.

GKO. H. XX ARINO, Manager

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 
Makers of Sew Mill Machinery and Kngines

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery
Bridge Castings and Bolt XVork Representing

THE LEADINGSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
NON-TARIFFmore

Hinkins, who lives half
„„ . way between XVirt and Houpt. started on
How happy home might generally be his seven-mile tramp through the woods

made hit for foolish quarrels or misun- early in thefevening. When he had gone 
derstandings. as they are well named! about two miles he heard the howls of 
It is our own fault if we are querulous- timber wolves. Soon he saw the beasts 
ness or ill-humor of others. pursuing him. He immediately climbed
\ °u want to be true, and yon are try- the six-foot stump of a giant pine broken

Commission, mg to be. Learn these two things: off by a storm, but not a moment loo

to be discouraged, because good soon, for a half-dozen wolves 
і thmgs get on slowly here, and never to P>ng at his heels, 
і fail daily to do that good which lies

Man and Woman Fire Insurance
WANTED,Lit Stephen Business College

REOPENS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16lh
ms

doing business in Canada,
With mo family.

Safe Risks.. I,®" s.vstemof Book-Keeping ‘The Commercial and Industrial ” embraces the

Si3$^SiJ5Sr,‘ -
JSSSTiK!?"'',he '»■M'- ч«

Touch, typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. For free catalogue address 

M. F. CRABBE. Principal, St. Stephen. N. B,

To take charge of Boarding House and 
smal! stable. Apply to Connor’s Bros. 
Ltd., Black’s Harbor, N. B., stating 
wages. &

LOW RATES.
never

were snap- 
He soon began to find 

next the situation uncomfortable, when it 
to your hand. Do not be in a hurry, but occurred to him that he might distract 
be diligent. Enter into that sublime the attention of the wolves by playing 

patience of the Lord. God can afford to the fiddle. Hinkins says the wolves im- 
™t- v**-v cannot **. since we have him mediately became quiet; then the lively 

to fall back upon? Trust to iGod to air caught their fancy, and swaying theh 
іweave -voar thread into the great web, bodies in unison with the mnsic, thev 
though the pattern shows it not yet. began the best imitation of a cake walk 

Good temper, like a summer day, sheds he |had ever seen. The big gray leader 
a brightness over everything. It is the was

Hem Wing, Laundry, I* TEED & CO.
Wholesale

Call on us Grocers.Granite Monuments. especially active, and cut more 
sweetener of toil and the smoother of fantastic pigeon-wings than the biggest 
disquietude. ! “ buck ” that ever led a c^ke walk. By

There are few feelings more satisfying the time “Teasing ’’ was finished Hink- 
than, when misunderstood, to fall back ins had warmed to the work, and struck 

on one’s own sense of pure motives and •“*<> the “Blue Danube” waltz. Again
right conduct. the wolves performed their girations in fioavc V r ,

It is best to be ourselves. To ape the time to the music. So he continued to U8aFS’ ТоЬаССО, СОПІМ- 

mannerisms of another is not the wise Р1аУ waltz after waltz, with a twostep йвПСТу 8ШІ Fruit
way to grow. If we devote ourselves to thrown in now and then, and an occas- 
the cultivation of the right spirit within ional divergence to ragtime. And still 
our

AT OCR STORE

IN THE
IRISH BLOCK.

We carry a full line of

Fine Groceries.IK YOU ARE

PARTICULAR We carry a full line of Wholesale Only.

Water St. St. Stephen, N. B.di t гірші!!' w55? >4mrwdere for Monumental work of every

PARTICULAR, Who Says
SOFT DRINKS.

ontward ways will have truest at- the wolves leaped and bounded to the TRY THE FAMOUS 
tractiveness. strains of the music. The strange per- q.q [ІПМГСТГДП

Snbtle and sure beyond all other forces formance continued u ntil the lumber * CAU .

is the power of thought to make or mar “S”- for dance music, set out in • . GINGER BEER.
the beauty of the face. The thoughts search of Hinkins, whom they round 
which dominate yon, the motives which pla-vinK ,or his life. The wolves 

are strongest in your life, will reappear and Hinkins was carried on the
in your face, will speak aloud iu your sboaiders of the ’’jacks’’ 

manner. Your very gait will tell the where he played ®11 1

and never let a job go out unless it's good enough to 
suit people who are Old Homestead

PARTICULAR.
XVe have every facility for erecting Monuments in anv part of the countrv 
Local orders WILL RECEIVE careful attention.
Orders filled in any kind of GRANITE. Send for samples and designs.

Ginger Beer.

CHAS. IRISH.
were

is GoodKxtablixlHHi 1889.to the dance

Epps, Dodds ® Co. Polley & Co Yon don’t have to 

say—it speaks for 

itself. . . . . „

story of your life. ------------------------------------------------

-S™” °" ™п»$ w°™" *• ***
good m their own character, and saw the Miss Geraldine Marrow of Detroit re- Cigars, Tobaccos. Pine* rhewi.„ THY.IT'
very flesh off those that come near them, ””йу horsewhipped the proprietor of a Gums Nuts Fruit* Paner К;0Л w X- .

Some people are gilt, a verv brilliant fashlonable restrannt and threw finger au<| Twjl’le " Ladles Wanted tO try
pr”?t; b-t ** ** «—h ■ of Л1 him', wholesale importers and Middleby's Lemon Pie

reveals the hase metal beneath. Ath^ *h greatly reheved \ Filhng—lOC lb.

class are polished. The polish, indeed. A Detroit young woman recently took ST. STEPHEN N В 1 —J1151 the same as yon make at home
is on the multifarious crosses of human P°is°n. almost immediately repented Telephone 140. 
life; the more it is robbed the brighter it 
grows.

=

•9 ’
JOBBERS OF

f

МЕ]Х WANTED. ■

Fruit and Cigars
CALL AND SEE ME

and begged that her life be saved. She 
said that she had a quarrel with
a young man who had been paying ( _ _

The Sultan of Snln is the man who is attention to her. ACADIA
not afraid. He imported an $18.000 uni- Maria and Carmen Hidalgner, sisters f -J* » C • АіЧЬіІГ Иі*ЛПГП
form from Paris for the occasion of the foogh a duel in Unha because of the LcKflCS jftfll lT|fl J*y _ 4ЖІ 111 U1 M3 і V iV 1*
Taft reception not long ago and when -™””g man who was paying attention ----------o-----------  * ~

thecostome came ne refused to pay duty to both of them. The duel was fought “A FlTSt ClaSS School for n ... __
OD it The custom Officers made з foss at daybreak and Maria was kffled. Cirk and 117 nAVn’c НлІАІ

and threa-ened to keep the uniform. Mrs. Loretta Robinson of Denver re- *<ГОП8 WomeiL IMIjIl З ЖІОІвід
X cry well,” said Mr. Sultan. “ keep rentl-v fired seven shots at men who were 

your old untfarm. but understand that I trying to break into her house.

at ^!,re2Pti°n n0th A car,oat! of Oregon girls, selected he- To Secure for their Daughters 
, The homfied officers perceived cause of their accomplishments will

What he and ^ “it start on a trip through the Middle West f xras handed over m silence. as an advertisement for Oregon.

will he brunettes and wiil drill and sing 
Maraiage seems never so much a fail- ™ P"1*^ P™"1» to show the advantage 

ore to ж man as when something goes of шогіпВ to Oregon and growing np 
ivrong at home that he can’t nossihl,- with the conntn . 
blame his wife for.

Men that are going to Paint We want to show them

our lines of
Paints, Paint Brushes, Varnishes
DRYER, OILS, STAINS, PAINT REMOVES, etc.

We have four different grades of the above articles 
and the prices are right too. Offers

Parents
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

First-Class Lively and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.

an Unique . Opportunity to

At Moderate Expense 
Under the Skilled Instruction of 

Twenty Experienced Teachers 
Générons Training and Col tore in the 

following Courses :—
Collegiate and College Preparatory 
Sophomore Matriculation
Pianoforte and Theoretical Branches 

in Mnsic

«CONNORS BROS.,
bee's Harbor, Charlotte County, N. It.

soon

All For Sale or to Let
в

A'new house on Manor Road, 
session given at once. Apply to

Mas. Iambs Dodds

Pos-

Martha Jackshn of Kingston. 
Tenn. gazed on the body of the son 
neighbor and dropped dead.

Mrs.

of a Voice and Violin
Art, Arts and Crafts. Elocution

Florence Card, 12 years old. of Lapeer, Domestic Science.
Mich-, disappeared fora week Business

FOR YOUR
H. F. RICH, 

Doctor of Optics.

:

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 
GROCERIES,

Stenography and
recentiv

and said cn her return that she simple standard of Graduation in all De-

l^TaSt^T^yrarsold. of

Need Glasses and what yon need. " Oklahoma, can speak Sve languages and Catalogne and Finely Illustrated

Eyesight is too precious to be trifled PK1 any piece ci mastc at sight on the Bor‘iiet aPPly to the Princfpa], 
with bv having glasses from anv hot ex- P=mo- 
perts ; it costs vou no more and'ntav sa-e 
your eyesight. CONSULT ME "

Щ- VetH

FRUITS,
CONFECTIONERY,

і REV. HENRY T. DeWOLFE,
„ Wolfville. Nova Scotia.
School X ear begins September 4. ІШ.

Mrs. Minnie Patterson, the wile of a
EXAMINATION FREE keepeT oc 1116 Pacific coast, recently

/ walked over a hard trail to BantfiehJ
amî ^ Wasb ' a «-mer was Parted to

' OSce. - Telephone Bld g X ^er St "“T ^ °‘ Ашетаап ^
St. Stephen, X.B. s"* & WCK* was ashore-

HORTON
Collegiate Academy L. B. YOUNG

GO TO
a£g

Half a deem yoneg жшпеп of Pnssaic.
N. J. recentiv" attacked a mn and beat 
him severely. One of the

and Plant Shop. All work will be they went him when thev found him
promptly done. Prices Right. on the street. He said that someone bad o.

Contracts taken for used hi- mm. ,, - , Prepa r»s for e-itrr tree to CorIe—e
Bt-ILMXGS OF ANY йвасмгоох r ^ neVeX 1116 either ш the Arts or B. Sc. Coerse ” "

- - engagement.

Carriage and Paint Shop.
—o-------o-------o—

A Residential School for 
Boys and Young Men.

Teacber>

SYXOPSIS OF

Canadian ;itorth-West

Homestead Regulations.

women said
at a

“JEWEL "—They spealt for themselves EcfcD pment np-tc-date. 
reside in the Home.

Over 2S» now in use in St. George and serroemding parishes.

GRANT S MORIN
_Апу степ numbered section of Domi

nion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
Provides a Good. General and Bttsi- STtfî Alberta, excepting & and 26. mot re- 

Miss Veronica Burkev. a Lithuanian ”” Course for those mot wishmg to aerved- шаУ he homesteaded bv amx- per-

SrrSrES^’-t-œ пай Deen tnere tomr weeks . „ tent of one-qnarter section of 16. ■
ami hatt not ioend a bean. She wd ^ ^ begGih, September 4r I$07_ more ex'less,
that site »a» going to Pttisborg where ap^t'' Ieœbrs and e:ü'^ information

Sold by C. F. FARRIS.
Penmfield.

acres.The

S. L DAKIN, Beaver Harbor, Entry most be marie регУопаПу at the
local Tand office for the "district m which 
the land is situate.

The homesteader is requiretl to perform

the conditions connected therewith tinder 
one of the following plans :

(I) At least six months* residence up
on and cr.ltfv,it£on of the land :n each
year for three years.

Original ^ ^ fenow.
A number of girls of Rnshville, Ind., 

were dupeit recently by a woman who 
started

J- MERSllREA.U. Principal,

V»"oîfvilleT N. S.andDEALER ГХ
a sborttaud school, collected 

tnition and disappeareii.

XLrs- Nettie Erewn of Seattle and
Gatiliine ііаСі4“ь=г ’-=le reocàtl- arrested 

charge of shcp-Utting. Trie

Groceries and Provisions, all Rinds Fish ÂCA0IÀ
ua the.Packers of Lobsters. Kippered Herring, Finnan Haddies and Cams

Beaxer Harboa Brand Fiiman HadtUes a Specialty
UNIVERSITYmother as- i 

sumeti responsibility tor the offence, say-
ing she alone wiis guiltv. (2) If the father, (or mother, if the 

father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vieinitv of the
land entered for the

і
WOLFVILLE. N. S.Mrs. Cooney wire of a Cleveland mqn 

who had a reputation as a fighter,
Iy laid out her hnsband with a blow from 
a poker during a quarrel.

Beware of
requirements as to

Courses of study- leading to degrees of res'r!-ence mar be satisfied bv such person 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science resUing wlth the father or mother.

11„ , _ . (3) If th3 settler lias his permanent
4 stnrv f; ra Г T., ---------------- , " ■ 30 , Smence Course residence upon farming land ownal by

hood, to the effect that once, when sent Facilities for Special Courses of select- fie<1 by res!dence upon the said "land.

~ " Six months' notice in writing should

recent-

Imitation s

Greetings
has a first dass job department

Work ''one in quicK order

*/
SoBI

on the
once, when sent . --------

Merits of to 0,6 *ro“*T store with a jug for vin ” 3tadles hkcwlse afforded. j
told to get, app^ Calendars and further information ^ -D™.:

:

egar. he forgot what he 
Minard's ™1. when askeil bv the

wanted, replied:
Smell of the jug, and give 

quart. ’ ’

was
grocer what he

Lanjis at Ottawa of intention to apply 
for patent.

DR. J. F. TUFTS,

XVoIfville. X. S. 
Next term opens October 2. 1907.

XV. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N- B.—Unauthorized paWl.-atiem of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.
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PERSONALACCIDENTS ON RAILWAYS "'*ЛGranite Town Greetings шмммммм шшт'шштшщ

Time to think of | 
Fall Suits and Coats I

і OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 26th—(Special) 
The returns of railway accidents made to 
the railway commission for the 12 
months up to April 1, last show that 
there were 460 killed and 603 injured on 
Canadian railways.

This is made up of 42 passengers 
killed and 210 injured, 212 employes 
killed and 317 injured. Others killed 
were 206 and injured 76. There were 41 
persons killed and 22 injured on level 
crossings, 75 were killed and 32 injured 
by trespass on right of way, 46 were kill
ed and 29 injured in working on tracks.

In head on collision 49 w6re killed and

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company,
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money- 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents', each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for tliree insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts in application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. hasawell 
equipped Job Printing Office, and turns 
out work with neatnes and despatch.

Address

Mt. Vernon cottage will close this 
week.

Miss Annie O’Neill left on Monday 
for St. John.

Mrs. Fred Seelye, Hampton, is visiting 
friends in town.

Miss Mollie McGrattan is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Capts. Leighton and Traynor were at 
Boyd’s hotel Monday.

Mr. Arthur McKenzie was in town 
Wednesday, on business

M. N. Curaie, St. George, is at the 
Grand Union, St. John.

Mrs. A. Young, who has been in St. 
John returned on Wednesday.

Dr. Pomery, of N. Y. was in town 
last week on professional business.

Mr. Thos. Allsop, of Montreal , is a 
guest at Senator Gillmor’s cottage.

There are other stores who are calling attention to their clothes, but we# 
want to impress upon you to he sure to

109 injured; 61 bodies were found on the 
track and the railway bridges.

The above is but part of the story that 
could be told in connection with railway 
disasters. The 16th Sept recorded an
other terrible railway wreck on the Bos
ton and Maine R. R. when twenty-five 
or more lives were lost and many persons 
injured.

A mistake by a train despatcher caused 
the disaster, and the tragic occurence 
emphasizes once more how terrible is the enjoying a fishing trip at Lake Utopia.

Geo. McVicar, the popular councillor, 
of Mascarene, will offer for re-election.

Consider the Regent BrandGREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 2, 1907

Mrs. W. J. Brown, Hampton, has been“THE MAN LOST Fully and finely tailored. Cut to fit. Made up from the Fashion-approved
fabrics. v

Remember this -- while the other merchants have clothes, we are the ex
clusive agents for the well-known Regent Brand of sure-satisfaction 

clothes. You owe it to yourself to look at them

TO THE CHURCHES’’¥

Such is the caption given by one of responsibility resting upon the men who 
our St. John dailies to an article in have to do with the movements of trains, 
reference to General Booth. What a ; and justifies our criticism in a late issue і 
narrow view of the church and how it of Greetings. "

It is a great tribute to the fidelity of registered at the Carleton House Tuesday.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gillmor were
contracts the spirit of Christianity? We j 
read the statement of a man of broader these men that there are so few such 
vision, and he says to the church as a catastrophies, compelled as they too often 
whole, ‘'General Booth, or all the best are to work over time and tax their mental 
there is in tiim, belongs to you.’’ How and nervous power, to such a degree, 
about Socrates, Savonarola, Newman, j and assume these grave responsibilities 
Moody or Spurgeon? They belong to ! for salaries all too small. There ought

j to be some stringent legislative measures 
We would discourage this spirit of taken whereby the public may know 

separatism and cultivate a broad and that their lives are not entrusted in the
hands of either incompetent or over-

C. J. B. Simmons is on a business trip 
to town. He is stopping at the Carleton.

Miss Jean Kelman, who is teaching at 
New River, was home for a few days last 
week.

Mrs. Fred Smith, Sussex, has been j 
visiting at the Baptist parsonage the past ; 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKinney and two 
children have returned to their home in 
Calais.

$8.00 to $14.00
NEW HATS NEW UNDERWEARNEW TIES NEW SHIRTS

NEW SAMPLES FOR CUSTOM CLOTHESall the churches.

sympathetic brotherhood.
The Great Apostle would divest all | worked men. 

great leaders in the church, of their 
personality and retain them, with all said to have been due to a mistake in 
their gifts, as part of a purchase and either sending or receiving an order, and 
inalienable possession. Throwing aside placing a cipher where the figure four 
their individuality he will associate them ought to have been.—A little thing but 
in religious movement with the project followed by terrible results, 
whole of the church. He saw Christian- ----------------------------------------

The head on collision of the 16th is

St GeorgeHanson Bros.Mr. and Mrs. N. Meeting have been 
visiting friends in St. Stephen and 
East port.

Chas. Finnigan, who has been away a 
number of years, was here on a short 
visit last week,

Miss Etta Marshall has gone to St. 
John, where she will spend a few days 
with friends.

Mr. Chas. Fuller, who has been out of 
town some days on a business mission, 
has returned.

Mrs. F. McKillup, of St. John, is ill 
at her1 fathers, Mr. D. Mathesons. 
Typhoid fever is feared.

Miss McCallum and Mrs. B. Lawerence, 
who have been visiting friends in St. 
John returned on Wednesday.

Mr. Joseph McCormick went to St. 
Stephen Saturday, to see his son, James, 
who has been dangerously ill.

W. F. Williams left Saturday for St. 
George, where he acted as supply in the 
Baptist Church Sunday.—-Sun.

Mr. I. E. Gillmor, of Bonney River, 
who will probably be a candidate for 
municipal honors, was in town Monday.

Miss Kathleen Lynott who has spent 
her vacation most delightfully in town, 
returned to her home, in Red Beach, 
Saturday.

The wedding of Miss Effie Jane 
Matheson and Mr. Wm. John Docken- 
doff will take place Wednesday after
noon, Oct. 2.

Mr. D. Bassen who has beeu on a bus- - 
iness trip to St. John returned on Tuesday, [ 
and left Wednesday for Prince of Wales. 
Mr. Bassen is a busy man.

Miss Calder and Miss Saunders were in , 
town Saturday a tew hours. They had ! 
been attending the Teachers’ Institute at 
St. Stephen, and were returning to their 
respective schools.

Miss Fannie Murphy, Miss Nellie і 
Douglas, Miss K. Maxwell, Miss Fanny j 
O’Brien and Principal Keefe of the St. ! 
George schools, attended the teachers; 
institute at St" Stephen.

The Store of Values

ammmwmAwmmity as a great, pure, unselfish growing 
Socialism built up on the earth.

He takes a most common and practical 
illustration — the body. His argument 
is : " If I cut off General Booth, there is 
a member wanting in the service I get 
from the body. If I take only General 
Booth, I have no body at all — only one 
detached limb of the perfect and busy 
whole.” This broader vision makes 
every good man belong to all. in all the 
wealth and beauty of his character.

He is an old man, in years, though 
young and fresh in thought and physical 
movement. But anticipating the end 
which must soon come, he has selected 
his successor in office so that the cry will j 
be, “The General is Dead, Long Live 
the General."

What form the Army he has originated 
may assume, after its head shall be re
moved, and whether its unity will be 
preserved are questions which suggest 
themselves to us, but need not concern 
us much. We have in the man one who

HE PROMISES WELL 
(From the Christian Guardian.)

The Hon. George P. Graham, recent
ly appointed Minister of railways and 
Canals in the Dominion cabinet, is just 
now a much-talked-about individual, so 
that we are sure many of onr readers will 
be pleased to see a reproduction of his 
photograph upon our cover this week, 
that they may judge for themselves, to 
some extent at any rate, what manner of 
man he is. As the son of a Methodist 
minister and an official in the Methodist 
Church, thousands of our readers, irre
spective of party, are cherishing high 
hopes for him in the responsible and ex
ceedingly trying position to which he has 
been called. To give one’s self up to an 
active political life is, we believe, to 
make a severe testing of the reality and 
thoroughness of one’s moral and re
ligious convictions but then we suppose 
convictions are made for testing, and 
should they break down under it it is 
only a proof that they were not of any 
great value before it came. Our best

I
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іAnnouncement

\

ШAs we have been doing a large Special Measure business of late In Gent’s 
Clothing, we have decided, for the purpose of giving our customers an opportunity 
of selecting from a most extensive range of patterns, to have a first class tailor of 
the Broadway Clothing come to St. George for the purpose of taking Special 
Measure. This is an excellent chance for the men of St. George to select a Suit or 
an Overcoat from the best range of samples ever shown here. You can have voer 
measure taken for your Fall Suit or your next Spring Suit, as all the latest Clothes 
and Styles for both this winter and next spring will be shown. We guarantee a 
most perfect fit in the very latest styles, well tailored and the best of clothes. The 
prices cannot be equalled anywhere.

You can find just what you want as there will be such an extensive range of 
samples that there is something to suit every man’s taste.

This is a rare chance to get just what you want and at the price you want it.
Call at our store this week and let us know if you want your measure taken for 

a Suit or an Overcoat and we will arrange the rest.
A perfect fit from the best range of samples ever shown in St. George and for 

the lowest price you ever paid for tailor-made-to-measure suit. You can see every 
cloth made up.

Drop in and leave your order this week.

Шhas accomplished much for the good of 
his fellowmen and whose name will long 
be held in kindly remembrance when he ! wieh f” Mr' Graham is that as the years 
himself is removed from the stage of1*0 on he may prove himself a politician

j built on the four-square plan. Шaction. •I mTHE ALCOHOLIC HANDICAP
GENERAL BOOTH

ra
The stress of modern life requires a 

sure brain and an inflexibly obedient 
hand. The tendency of alcoholic drink 
is to muddle the brain and lead the hand 
astray. Therefore the chances are 
against him who uses it. He may suc
ceed in spite of the alcoholic handicap, 
but it wiil never aid him. Whatever we

Yes he is a great man and it is well to 
do him honor. He is probably the great
est among the great. He stands for the 
greatest. He is a man among men. He 
is at the head of a great, organized and 
world-wide movement for the betterment 
of mankind.

He is original in his organization, hope for at some time in the future, and 
differing widely in his methods from ! whatever we mav work loT< the simpie 
others who have had similar aims. mfact is that our present life is a struggle 

where victory goes to the best fighter, 
plan of organization. His Army flag is It is a fool_ therefore, who puts into his 
planted in fifty-three countries, with mouth an enemy that will betray 
7500 separate societies preaching in j his mom*nt of dlrest need. For an old 
thirty-two different tongues. He has 
15000 officers working to forward the

ШHe has been most successful in his

James O’Neil, St. George Шhim at

man who has nothing more to ask from 
the world, it is perhaps excusable to 

movement, and twenty-five papers pub- taste the cup that intoxicates. For a 
lished in seventeen different languages. yonng man who ш no to fight

The Army’s Social work is one of its and nothing to contribute to the good of 
most practical and helpful features. mankind, drink is advisable, since it will

The General's scheme of immigration his exit from a world where he is
is also a great one and now has ten jn the way But for the thinker, the j Fred P. Short, the popular and ever |
steamships under contract to land 20000 WOrker and the helper, strong drink is obliging chief clerk in the post office,
during next year. This in addition to an evjj -with only the most shadowy has returned from a pleasant vacation in
the 40000 already landed gives an idea of mitigations. Houlton and vicinity—and still there is
his work along this line. ... ■■ ■ ... „о sound of bells—Courier.

шw
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rHad there been no General Booth і

^EXTRA

ORDINARY
OFFER

Poet Priest’s Silver Jubilee Among the delightful entertainments
Army. His burning zeal, genius for or- j Halifax Recorder: ‘‘Among the many ' oi the seasod was the party Friday even- 
ganization and power to command love wen.known Canadian and American inK, in Drageorgian Club room, given by
and confidence are necessary factors in priest3 who round out this year a full the УоипЯ people in honor of Miss
the institution.' і quarter of a century in the sacred min- Kathleen Lynott, who left for her home і

“Whether caressed or crucified, per- istry> not the least distinguished is the 1 on Saturday,
secuted or praised, he goes forward Rev Arthur Barry O’Neill, C. S. C.,
alleviating suffering and seeking the assista.nt editor of the Ave Maria (form-
salvation of the lost.

there would have been no Salvation

6 BARS SOAP
1 PACKAGE PEARLINE, 1 lb. 
1 PACKAGE ЛУІІІТЕ WÀVE 

ING POWDER 
1 PACKAGE GOLD DUST 
1 PACKAGE GUSTO 
1 PACKAGE CURRANTS 
1 PACKAGE BAKING SODA 
1 POUND GOOD TEA

WASH
w

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Ann : 
Dewar was held at the home of the de-1 
ceased on Saturday afternoon at two 
o'clock. She had been failing in health 
for the past three weeks being confined 
to her bed. She recovered somewhat to- 

1 ward the last, and on Thursday she sat 
up in her chair walking across the room 
to it without assistance. Shortly after 
this however she called to her son who

erly professor and director of studies at 
We breathe a purer air when we reach st Joseph’s College, Memramcook), 

the summit of such a position. It is the and probat>ly the most versatile littera- 
point towards wnich Christianity is lead- ! teur in the congregation of the Holy 
ing its followers today, at a pace never ; cross. The many friends in this city of 
before known in the history of the 
world.

There is too much babble in the work 
of a common and great brotherhood 
about great preachers or great leaders.
There are too many men converted only 
to their human priest or minister, chat
tering ceaselessly about their idolized 
general. How St. Paul would like this 
if he were here. Both in pulpit and

ЧҐrFOR №
Іі Rev. Father O’Neill will congratulate 

: him on the attainment of his silver jubi
lee, and will join with his many acquain
tances and friends in New Brunswick in $1.00 w!

VI/
wishing him yet many years of useful
ness in his new sphere.” wz"carried her to her bed where she peace

fully passed away at the ripe age of 
eighty years and six months. She was 

, always bright and cheerful and ever H. McGrattan & SonsStomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with a
prescription known to druggists every- ; sought to do good to those around her. 

■press let it be done forever with a human where as Dr. Shoop s Restorative. 
r . prompt and surprising relief which thispersonality which commands and con- £,mJy immediately brings is entirely 
sûmes, instead of serving and bej^g con- due toits Restorative action upon the list church of St. George for many years, 
sumed. » controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc. She leaves three sons and two daughters. VThe She will be greatly missed by her шагу 

friends. She was a member of the Bap- №
\\ .
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UtecAL AND SPECIAL Tug Henry Wellman towed the Schr.
Emelie Birdsall to sea on Friday.

The trim fishing schooner Abbie, Capt. 
Fred Lord, was in port Friday.

Herbert Maxwell was thrown from a 
horse on Thursday, and badly shaken up.

Wm. Mesereau and G. Milne got a 
fine string of trout last week at Lake 
Utopia.

By The Way! F'
The s hool board has had one session. 

It was the opening session and was un- 
a iimous in everything. It looks like a 
harmonious and effective working body.

Price Webber’s personality can do the 
business.

Will Cameron was fortunate enough to 
shoot a fine füoose on Wednesday.

RawA special warrant will be issued for 
election of Councillors from this parish.

%

SkMr. P. McLaughlin has been appointed 
Parish Clerk in place of C. J. Callaghan, 
resigned.

The man with an elephant on his hands 
would seem to have an easy job com
pared with the building committee in 
their efforts to construct the town hall.

■h

The Canadian Order of p'oresters 
initiated a candidate at regular meeting 
Wednesday,

Thos. Sullivan will erect a mill at 
Young’s bridge for manufacturing short 
lumber.

ISThe wrong negro having been lianged 
down in Louisiana, due apology has been 
trade, though the negro didn't hear it. 
These little mistakes will sometimes 
happen.

ЯChilly A
House Commissioners met on 

МоіЖ„:/ eve., when business of import
ance was transacted.

JDr. Dick and Rev. E. V. Buchanan 
caught a string of handsome trout at 
Lake Utopia Saturday.

If the heavy rains continue, what 
crops that are left will be ruined. Much 
damage has been done on low lying 
ground.

The B. Y. P. U. had an outing on Fri
day at Young’s Bridge. The day 
delightfully spent, and all present felt it 
was a most successful function.

The weights and measures inspector 
has been in town — Number of cases 
where the difference was against the 
dealer, 0.

Cremation is growing, but it has got a 
great distance to grow before it catches 
up with the burying ground.—Ex. The 
writer has evidently been in St. George.

Perhaps a derrick would raise some 
information as to when the lower bridge 
will be completed.

The hall in which the council meets, 
looks almost as good as the projected 
new one, without costing so much.

With the close of the fishing season 
comes the opening of the game season. 
Town sportsmen are cleaning their guns.

Section 109 of town laws might be 
read with profit by owners and drivers of 
horses. “Every person who shall ride 
or drive furiously, or so as to endanger 
the life or limb of any person, or to the 
common danger of the passengers, in 
any thoroughfare, alley, street, road or 
by-road, shall be liable to a penalty of 
not more than eight dollars.

f r.'
The kind of waasher to take cold, and the kind of weather that 

makes you think of Fall Overcoats..
Our styles this fall provide for nearly everybody's ideas. They 

are all good. There’s some satisfaction in picking from our starting 
assortment, the one you think is best. In style and perfection of fit 
—they’re “simply all right ” — wouldn’t be" here if thev were not. 
Prices run along something like this : 6.00, 7.60, 8.00.10.00 anil up to ijtlé.OO.

The Schr. Helen has been chartered 
by A. C. Gillmor to bring a cargo of 
coal. She will arrive about Oct. 15th.

-

ill

:kS ;/
Mr. Thos. McCracken is improving 

the appearance of the store, occupied by 
-H. McKenzie, by a liberal application of 
paint.

Painters are at work on the interior of 
the Presb)terian Church. When the 
work is completed the appearance of the 
church will be very much improved.

was

h

1L_ \
A convention will, prooably be callëd 

in St. Stephen to nominate candidates in 
opposition to the local government. 
Oct. 10th may be the date fixed.

fm!

WmOn Saturday the first issue of the new 
Fairville sheet, the Review, appeared on 
the streets. It is a four page weekly, 
published by Mr. J. W. Gay. The an 
nounpement is made in the first issue 
"that the services of a leading labor ad
vocate have been secured as editorial 
■writer, and that the paper will be de
voted to the .interests of the laboring 
man.

I

Some of the workmen at the bridge 
’ struck for higher wages on Thursday. 

The Contractor would not accede to their 
demands. New hands filled their places.

%
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H. Price Webber and his excellent /YOUIt FALL SUIT~Isn’t it time 
you were thinking of one ? Everything 
new is here, and as much custom made 
as though you had left your measure for 
it. Same style, same fit, same liang to 

suits at $10.00 to $18.00 that a tailor

company opened an engagement in 
Courts ’ hall Monday evening, playing to 

packed house. There is always 
tainty of spending a pleasant evening register, should register a vow that he 
with the irresistable Price ; he knows wil1 re8ister at once.
what will please the public, just how to The special nomination boom shows 
present it, and just how to retain general that special and particular friendships 
good will and respect. still survive under certain special condi

tions.

Politics in St. George is considerably 
stronger than fiction. It would seem to 
be the part of prudence to keep quiet at 
this stage of the game. There will be 
plenty of time to shoot.

Шшу/ *
G Жa The voter in town who is not on thea cer- Is

Master Eddie Mullin, who left his 
home in Exeter, N. H., eleven months 
ago, arrived here on Wednesday. As he 
left his home suddenly and has never 
been heard from since, his arrival was 

-a great relief to relatives living here, who 
notified his parents in Exeter. For one 
of his years he has travelled extensively, 
and had some experiences that he will 
not care to go through again.

Я■ ‘ii '
;ї I v. our

gives you for double.їїmmVajJ* «* :
r tr->■> a

It’s just the time of the year, now, to 
see all the new ideas. Coming in, 
aren’t you ?

What might have been a very serious 
accident befell Barton Blnndell Thursday 
evening. While standing near O'Brien 
and Gillmor's corner, a team, furiously 
driven, ran into him knocking him into 
the middle of the street. He was picked 
up unconscious and carried to Dr. Tay
lor’s office where he lay in this state for 
some time. His injuries are mostly ex
ternal but very painful, and it will be 
some time before he fully recovers.

Я
Воуя’ Suits, Overcoats, Reefers 5 

and Knicker Pants — Every lady 
who has a boy should come and see our & 
Boys’ Clothing. We have the largest T 
assortment in town. Come in at vour $ 
pleasure and do not be hurried, take Âj 
plenty of time to make your selections % 
and if upon second consideration you do $ 
not like your purchase, return the goods Si 
and your money will be refunded with 
pleasure. $

a ii

I I
St. John Globe:—The new Minister of 

Railways must be glad to learn that bus
iness on the Intercolonial railway contin
ues to increase, and that the earnings are 
larger month by month. During August, 
-according.- to offiidal reports, a larger 
business was done than in any month 
previous. No doubt, there is room for 
reform, as there is no doubt also that in 
the last two years mnch has been done to 
put the government railway on a more 
satisfactory basis than it ever was before. 
For this, undoubtedly Mr. Emmerson is 
entitled to credit.

Carrie «Nation / *
u

Sent To Prison
■! ■

Washington.—In the police court to* 
day Mr*. Carrie Nation refused to promise 
not to talk to crowds on the streets in the 
future and wa* sent to the workhouse for 
seventy-five days in default of the 
ment of a fine of 525. She was arrested 
yesterday for disorderly conduct. She 
was addressing a crowd in front of the 
post office department on the evil effects 
of cigarette smoking and when she re
fused to stop was arrested.

TOWN COUNCILГ pay- Л'іft

Frauley Bros%The Council met in special meeting on 
Wednesday eve. last with His Worship 
Mayor Lawrence in the chair.

The Mayor explained to the members 
that the meeting was called in reference 
to change of plans in the- new public 
building.

Aid. Craig of the building Committee, 
explained very minutely the change» the 
Com. considered necessary, and which 
could be made to great advantage, with
out materially increasing the cost of 
building.

Quite an animated discussion took 
place in which Aid. Goodill, Murphy, 
Gillmor and Craig took part. Aid. 
Goodill moved that the Council adjourn 
till.Thursday eve, and the architect, Mr. 
Spear be requested to be present and ex
plain the plane in detail. Aid. Gillmor 
in seconding the motion said, we should 
all work in the interests of the town, and 
he did not feel that the Bldg. Com. 
should be given too much power, at the 
same time he félt this would not be ex
travagant. He did not see why any ob
jection should be made to asking Mr. £ £ 
Spear to come before the Council and 
explain the plans. The motion 
carried on a close vote.

THURSDAY EVENING

Council called to order by the Mayor 
Mr. Spear and members went over plans
carefully—and as all objections 
clearly explained by Spear if was de
cided to complete the buildiilg according 
to plans.

The St. George 

U Clothiers and Furnishers
І'

The execution ' of the sentence pro
nounced yesterday upon Thomas F. 
Collins will be generally regarded 
justice too long delayed. The murder 
-of which he was accused was a peculiarly 
<ruel and atrocious one and the evidence 
of his guilt, though wholly circumstanti
al. has been strong enough to convince 

juries. Undoubtedly there will be 
‘ Ke usual effort to secure a commutation 

■c! the sentence, but there seems to be 
little ground for it. Grantihg his guilt, 
which cannot now be denied, there has 
"been presented not one extenuating cir
cumstance—absolutly nothing to warrant 
■any mitigation of the punishment which 
the law prescribes for malicions murder. 
Sun
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Greetings $1.00 a year.as

E. S. MARTIN & SON Sept. 10, 1907

: Commencing on 11th SEPTEMBER we shall 
place on sale about

і
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in \

Groceries, Hardware, Stoves, Tobacco, 
Cigars and General Merchandise |

Sardine Supplies, Steam Fittings and 
Plummers’ Goods.

MARTIN Sells Everything
73 Water Street, Eastport, Me.

100 prs Boots \ Shoes
at Special reduced prices

Mr. J. A. Miller, of McAdam, track 
master of the eastern division of the C. 
P. R., made a trip of inspection over the 
New Brunswick Southern railway this 
week, leaving West St. John on Tues
day and returning on Wednesday’s trip. 
To the Shore Line officials, Mr. Miller 
expressed himself as pleased with and 
surprised at the condition of the road.

Mill Supplies They consist of Men's Women’s, Misses, Boys, and 
Children’s ; and there are some bargains

»

was

;

John Dewar S Sons i.Ladies, Make Your
Winter Clothes Now

і
While it was rough in sections, he said,
yet the work which has been going 
during the past two months under the 
direction of Trackmaster §teers, has im
proved the road immeasurably, and, for. 
a branch road, its conditions by no means 
warrants the criticisms which are made 
of it. Mr. Miller returned to McAdam I 
to-day. There are now 175 men at work ■ 
along the N. B. S. line engaged in re-; _ .

.. ...........................iK.Æ',a!lSÏ£0>'the sidings, as well as in making other »
improvements. During the past two H. В. K. Fine Gloves, made of Mochas, 
months 6,910 new ties have been laid Suedes and Dogskin, fiiie, soft and dur- 
between Spruce Lake and Prince of Wales able. Lined with fur, and'fleece lining or 
The entire line has been re-laid unlined, Fraulev Bros, have control of 
in proportion. At St. George a Y switch this line here, 
is being installed. This will fill the

on were

Шг Vroom Bros. Ltd
/1

Î57
If you only wish to save money.

The opportunity is yours now by having your winter clothes made at 
this time.

Boy wanted at Greetings office.

% are showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths awl Linoleums from one to 
four vards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very ' 
at ractive prices.

s
ЇWe are making Fur Coats, Fur Lined Coats, and all kinds of Ladies’ 

Garments for fall, winter, spring and summer. We make 
clothes for all seasons, in all seasons. We give the best satis
faction. Our workmanship does not need a guarantee as our 
work speaks for itself. We are at any time at your service. 
Our styles and prices 'will always please you. We are .doing 
business on our own responsibility. We have no connection 
with any other store in town nor any branches elsewhere. Our 
only place of business is in the Leeman block, St. Stephen.

ii re. - •hi
A

w /М’m«і
0-T\\:;У

Mail ordurs will receive prompt attention !*•place of a turnstile and will make good We do not exaggerate when we say 
time a practical certainty. In respect to that for variety, quality and price, the 
time, the read is making better records line of Sweaters and Underwear to be 
than have been possible for four or five seen at Frauley Bros., beats anything 
years and little room is left for complaint, shown in St. Gèorge.

NICOLL 8 LEVY,Fa!hlonaWe E"ihs. Tal(ors ...f
9 VR00M BROS., Ltd.>1

ever
lit,Leeman Block. P. O. Box 462. St. Stephen, N. B.

Telephone 186-4
Ж St. Stephen, N. B. ■1
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Henry І. Taylor, Victoria Hotel,

м. в. с. м. 7 News of the World ”r,sr«Itrr"irS“ :
The trades and Labor Congress in Japan to terminate the treaty, and that

the Japanese authorities be called ‘on to 
restrict immigration meanwhile, so that 
not more than 400 or 500 be allowed to 
come to Canada in any year. The resolu
tion will be dealt with later.

At Midale, Sask., Mrs. John Anderson 
aged about 33 years, is in jail charged 
with murdering her three boys and fully 
expects to be hanged for having made 
what she calls a blood sacrifice. She is 
insane.

DIP NETS, «Й-
King Street,I

Physician and Surgeon, 
Office and Residence, Parks Building, 

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

St John, N. B. London have decided to nominate
candidate for the seat in the 
vacated by the resignation of Hon. C.'S. 
Hyman.

commonsAMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors. Scoop NMr. Bergeron, M. P., left Montreal on 

Monday for Vancouver, where he will 
rejoin Mr. Borden and speak at all the 
meetings to be addressed by the 
vative leader.

F. M. CAWLEY, 9C. C. Alexander,
M. D,, C. M., McGiel.

Physician and Surgeon.
- Russell House,

conser-ST. GEORGE, N. B. Twine for Fishermen.

At Lowest Price?

і Residence,
An American firm caught selling short 

packages of twine has been fined and put 
to expense in making good their infrac
tion of the law to the extent of 512,725.

ST. (TKOrOE, IN-, b. Undertaker and Embalmer, 
Complete Stock of Funeral Supplies 
on hand. A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 

weak Heart with palpitation or inter- 
Hall’s Creek bridge, Westmorland, mitten pulse, always means weak Stom

ach nerves or weak Heart 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 

with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and 
see how quickly these ailments disappear. 
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis. will mail 
samples free. Write for them. A test 
will tell. Your health is certainly worth 
this simple trial. Sold by All Dealers.

Dr. E.M. Wilson
DENTIST,

Si. George, N.B.

PRICES RIGHT.9
which has been out for two years, 
formally opened on Thursday afternoon. 
The structure is 720 feet long, sixteen 
feet wide, is of steel with a draw and the

nerves.was

Intercolonial
Railway

nerves

cost is in the vicinity of $20,000. The 
ш Westmorland members, Hon. Jas. Barnes 

Senator McSweeny and others were BOYD BROS.
J. D. P. Lewln, On and after SUNDAY, June 16th, 

1907, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

present. Hon. H. R. Emmerson says 
there's honor enough for any man in the 
county of Westmorland to represent the 
county in the federal house without be- what he will do? When he becomes 
ing enhanced by any portfolio, and so

Boy, What Will You Do?
Who will tell the boy who reads thisLAW OFFICE,v

!

1 4 ; - ^ >c Щ
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Canada Permanent Building, 
St. John, N. В.

man, will he do many things? Will he 
long as the people of the county want write, and so be useful and healthful in 
my service just so long shall my services 
be at their command. The very moment 
5'ou do not wani me say so and I will bow 
with the greatest good nature and will 
retire with all grace. Mr. Emmerson 
expressed his gratification to the people 
of Westmorland for the kindness shown 
him at all times.

No. 2, Express for Moncton, Campbell- 
ton, Point duChene and Truro, 7.15 

No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton,
No. 4, Express for Moncton and Point 

duChene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Halifax, 
Quebec and Montreal,

No. 26, Express for Point duChene,
Halifax and Pictou, - - 12 00

No. 136, Suburban for Hampton,
No. 8, Express for Sussex.
No. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and Mon

treal,

' .......Ill. -jil

7 45 speech, ready in communication and of 
strong influence? Say, my boy, what 
are you going to do? What you like to 
do now, you’ll be likely to do by-and- 
by. Do you swear now? Do yon cheat, 
deceive, lie, steal? Do you do dishonor
able things? Are you disrespectful to, 
or do

Long Distance Telephone.
House 161.
Office 127.

NT. MARKS MILLS, l i.,

I

1
j;Vy- 13 15 

17 15
you disobey your parents and 

teachers? Remember the boy makes the 
man. If the boy is bad, the man wjll be. 
Fix it in your mind which you will be 
now.

Bakkwtek at Law
St. bTKPHKN, N. Ft, m

Steamer Indiana with 250 Japanese 
from Honolulu arrived at Vancouver on 
Wednesday night and landed all without 
any disturbance. Chinese Vice Consul 
King, of San Francisco, now at Vancouv
er, says he will send a bill for $12,000 
damages, claimed by the Chinese, to the 
Imperial government, not to Ottawa.

Two hundred gjrls in one of the New 
York telephone exchanges are in revolt 
because they think the rules they have 
to work under are unjust. They say that 
the girls must not talk in the dressing 
rooms, "chatter” while at the switch
boards or talk with customers except for 
business purposes.

At Woodstock, Wednesday afternoon 
Adolphus Grant met with a heavy loss 
by fire in his barn. A valuable mare 
could not be gotten out and perished. 
The barn and contents were destroyed. 
The fire was caused from matches in the 
hands of a small boy. Insurance $500.

The conservatives of Winnipeg have 
presented a petition to R. L. Borden ask
ing him tp call a Dominion convention 
to settle on a platform.

The output of the copper mines con
trolled by the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany will tie curtailed by fifty per cent, 
of the normal production immediately, 
and a further curtailment will be ordered 
should it be deemed necessary.
-•The statement qf earnings of the 

Standard Oil Company of Indiana, which 
was recently fined $59,240,000 by Judge 
Landis of Chicago, for rebating, dis
closes that in 1906 the Company earned 
no less than $10,516,082 on a capitaliza
tion of $1,000,000, over 1,000 per cent, 
a year.

19 00
No. 156, Suburban for Hampton, - 22 40 
No. 10, Express for Halifax and the 

Sydneys,John A. Lunt 23 25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

manager Husbands FallingsNo. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and the Sydneys, - 

No. If5, Suburban Express from 
Hampton,

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal, 

and Quebec,
No. 137, Suburban from Hampton, 15 30 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton,
No. 3, Express from Moncton and 

Point duChene,
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou and Campbellton, - 18 15 
No. 155, Suburban from Hampton, 20 15 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro,
No. 81, Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou and 
(Sundays only)

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time 24 00 o’clock is midnight.

New Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

LORN VILLE, St. John, N. B.

6 25

' 7 45 
- 900

! і 11 you are disappointed in your hus
band after you are married, probably he 
is just as much disappoinleb in Xyou.
Human nature, is faulty, and is well to 
bear in mind that there is usually blame 
attached to both sides. Make a s.olemn 
resolution that when a trouble is past 
yon will never mention it again, 
allow your mind to dwell upon it 
than you can avoid. Keep your temper 
always. Never show resentful feelings 
after a past affair. In every way let your 
husband see that, instead of giving way 
to your injured feelings, you are doing 
your best to do right.

12 50
Machines sold and delivered 

easy terms
on 16 10

17 30 nor
Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrew’s, N. B.Eastern St’mshlp Co more

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Coast-Wise Service.

Steamers leave St. John at 8.00 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
for Lubec,Eastpott, Portland and Boston.

DIRECT .SERVICE.
Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 

new Empress Turbine Steamship YAL*E 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays 
for at 7.00 p. m. for Boston,

RETURNING ; Ccast-Wise Service.
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

t 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Eridays, Portland same days at $,30 p. 
m., for Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing July 1st, the uew Em

press Turbine Steamship YALE leaves 
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., 
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except live stock, insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

2130

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINKMoncton,

OLD HOMESTEAD
GINGER SEER.

a. m.

A man is fit for neither business 
pleasure who either cannot or does 
command and direct his attention to the 
present object, and in some degree 
banish for that time all other objects 
from" his thoughts.

Has sorrow knocked at your door? 
Has circumstances foiled your wishes? 
Still there is life to be lived, the road of 
fortitude to be followed. Wait not till 
you are in happier mood, but set forward at 
once. Perchance then the happier mood 
will follow you. Even if not, there is

your

nor
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907.

Geo. CArvill, C. T. a.,
City Ticket Office, 3 King Street, st. 
John, N. B.

not
X

a'nd USE

VALENTINES
FLAVORING EXTRACTS,Goal Manufactured by

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.
МОП- the satisfaction that you have done 

part.AMERICAN

WORRIESWhat matters the nature of our work 
so long as it is well done? We do 
glean happiness according to our station 
in life, but according to how well we a- 
dapt ourselves to that station.

ended with August shows a very sub- ®ver our station, there will be trials to 
stantial increase over the same time last bcarand responsibilities to shoulder: and 
year. There was an increase of $30,738, - c0“™ensurate with our bearing.of them

! will be our satisfaction, our happiness 
and our peace.

Anthracite,
Blacksmith’s

?..
not

are conquered easily If
ATTACKED BEFORE

THEY ARE

“GROWN UP”
AND BECOME

“TROUBLES OR CALAMITIES.

What-The trade of Canada for five monthsNew Brunswick Southern 

Railway. Coal,
Constantly on hand.

I A. C. GILLMOR.

St. John, St. George and St. Stephen. 

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Mondav. Sept. 16th, 1907, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

393 in imports and $180,484 in domestic 
exports. The total imports for five 
months were $166,723,630, and the do
mestic exports $99,870,054. The exports 
of the mine increased about $2,000,000;

Good Mustard Pickles Ьеш-Тап^°ЬиЄГ t0 overc°met' P’iease take advice from one that has your cause «at

agriculture,.$6,000,000, and manufactur- j each sliced large cucumbers and sHced 
ers a little over $100,000. The exports green tomatoes, 1 large cauliflower di- 
of animals and tlieir products decreased ; vided into flowerets and 4 large green 
nearly $7,000,000 while forest exports peppers cut fine. Scald tomatoes and 
decreased abou. $1,000,000, and fisheries cucumbers in clear water. Boil onions 
about $350,000. For the month of

Th@ Econsm^ .Store.
Lea-e St. Stephen ................. 7.00 a.m.
Arrive St. John .. .
Leave St. John ..

thus avoiding worry so common to the thrifty housewife.N0 THEORIES, 
N0 GUESSES, 
GO INTO THE 
PROCESS THAT 
PRODUCES

NECTAR TEA.
IT IS GROWN 
and TREATED 
with SCIENCE 
AND SKILL. IT 
IS A PACKET 
TEA, PACKED 
DIRECT FROM 
THE CEYLON 
GARDENS. IT 
COSTS S0ME- 
THING BE- 

Й'CAUSE IT IS 
WORTH 
SOMETHING.

11.00 a.m.
.. 2.45 a.m-

Arrtve St. Stephen .............. 6.45 a.m.
Atlantic Standard Time.

and cauliflower about 5 minutes, then 
August the exports show a gain of take out in 
$1,943,785 over August last year and im- add - 
ports an increase of $5,716,819. The from foar 
revenue shows an increase of $5,250,000.

a pan or jar. Cut pepper and 
Pour over them hot brine madeRailway connections at Calais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggage and Freight Office, *58 Water 
street, (East side), St. John.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

ÂMBREW McGEE,quarts water and 1 large tea- 
, cup salt let stand 24 hours. Draiu thor- 

Prohibition has been carried in Oakla- ; oughlv. Mix 1 cup flour, 6 tablespoons 
homa. mustard, and 1 of turmeric, with enough

The next papal consistory will be held ccdd vinegar to make a smooth paste, 
in the middle of November, or the Then add 1 cup sugar and enough cold 
middle of December. It is not believed vinegar to make 2 quarts in all. Boil 
that any foreign cardinals will be created this mixture until it thickens and is 
but the names of four Italians have al-1 smooth, stirring all the time. Add the 
ready been decided upon for elevation to : vegetables well drained, and let them

become well heated through. Keep in 
glass fruit cans sealed tight.

Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.Frank J. McPeakk,
Superintendent. I 

St- John, N. B., Jar’y 1st, 1906. ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Deposit your Savings where you can get 
them at a moment’s notice-

the cardinalate.■
The Supreme Courts of the two new

provinces, Alberta and Saskatchewan,
are now complete. At a meeting of the To check a cold quickly, get from your 
cabinet on Tuesday J. H. Lament At- dru£§‘st some little Candy Cold Tablets—7 «—« - ... як -tart ........ „ „appointed puisne judge at the Saskat- for they are not only safe, but decidedly | alar* an aCCOUHt tO.tiay by dspOSltliig 0Г.Є dollar,
chewan Supreme Court of Alberta. certain and prompt.' Preventics contain j

j.,.,,™ c™..,
dinner in the Rideau Club, Ottawa, on stage” Preventics will prevent Pneumo- 
Tuesday in honor of Mr. Isliii. The nia« Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence 
premier and all the ministers of the ?ame’ Preventics. Good for feverish ;

1 children. 48 Preventics 25 rents. Trial 
boxes 5 cents. Sold by / HD ,‘alers.

> ' V,

Bank of Nova Scotiasavings deposits Four “of in S* *
•

Miі
Don’t Forget that 

it is not. your house may be insured but what money you keep

Oi crown were present.
The greatest month’s business in the ' 

history of Jtlie Intercolonial was done in 
August. The gross returns for that ! 
month were $859,000, which is $55,000 
more than the collections in the previous 
August.!

4 ■

For 20 YearsFish Stranded
і

I There was great picking for fish lovers 
on the Bay Shore Sunday evening.

. . I Numbers of haddock were to be picked
I. ie omuuon a or ongress meet- and many persons took advantage of the 

- mg at Winnipeg discussed Oriental im- opportunity and gathered basketsful.
migration on Tuesday. The report of a : gome dog fish were also seen along the ' 

I committee strongly condemned the in- ^ and the supposition is that the
' flux °f ,Japanese’ wllich is said mi£ht re- latter chased the haddock ashore, Hake I 
suit m the loss of British Columbia to the have been plentiful from the same cause 

J Dominion. A resolution asked the for some weeks, but this is theXrst 
a -rogation o t ,e treat) so far ac Canada occasion on which the bigger fish have 
is concerned, that the Dominion govern- been made the victims.-Globe.

SEAL BRANDWestern House,
has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, coaîr 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under 
supervision.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
Favorite Hotel for winter port employees. 

Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. 
Modern Improvements.

Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Favo: ite Bathing Beaches. Heated 

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed by Electricity.

RODNEY STREET.
WEST ex. JOHN.

our OWeW. e. PURVES
CHASE and SANBORNSt. Stephen, N. B.

MONTKftt,Agents.

*
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I * SERS JUSTICE two-gun fighter did? Tea, because you 
і have heard it all before. - - - - - - - - - - - Weak Women; SHE SPOKE DAKOTA.He turned 

tail like a ynllor dog and made back 
to this town and busted Into my saloon і 
with his eyes as big as snssere.

‘"What Is itr says L 
“ ‘I've been feloniously assaulted on 

the highway!' says he.
“ ‘As to bow T

INCLUDING A 
TIN PEDDLER.

And She Was a Little Bit of a Woman 
at That

The big, good natural crossing po
liceman—Irish, of course—was startled 
as a hand fell on his shoulder and he 
was turned around to confront a blan
ket Indian with two squaws and 
eral small wards of the government 
trailing In a dusky cloud behind him. 
“How, how!” was the guttural but evi
dently friendly salutation. “Buffalo 
Horse.” And the red brother pointed 
frantically to himself, Ignoring his fol
lowing.

“And what can I do for you, Buffalo 
Horse?"

For answer Buffalo Horse dlgnifledly 
dove Into his blankets and, after a 
second’s search, brought into view a 
card, which be held before the officer’s 
eyes.

“Briggs House," read the policeman, 
reaching down to pat one of the sleek 
little black heads, bare to the cold 
winds that whistled up from the lake. 
Then he turned the red man around 
and spoke loudly, emphasizing with 
many gestures the directions he was 
giving. ■

“Three blocks up this way and two 
to the left,” said he at the close of 
fully three minutes’ explanation.

“Huh-h-h!” came the response, ap
parently from the pavement.

Red faced, the policeman began anew 
explanations. The crowd that had by 
this time collected chipped In with 
well meant but seemingly useless sug
gestions. One of the squaws giggled. 
The other continued to gaze around cu
riously at the circle of faces.

“Oh, Lord, but I wish Fernando 
Jones or any one who can get sense 
into their heads would come by!” 
groaned the policeman despairingly.

A young woman, fashionably and lr-

ЩШізі
JJh® Rentorative reaches throoghout the 

entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
•lltissue, and all blood ailments.
wïïlewMi£ht C4e"‘ « jts name Implies, does its 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam-

eÆifflîÆ
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

Judge Hoke Tells What He Has 
Done the Last Three Years.

I

! By ARNOLD MORTON. ► a►

Knees Grew Weak. _ _
“He told me tbe story. and my knees 3 CopyriShted- by E’ C" fc

grew weak. Tliluk of tbe reputation A V V77TŸV VV? V VŸ V Vf TV V V VT VV K
Yes, Arthur Blakely was to blame 

for the quarrel. The rising young law
yer frankly admitted tills to his law 
books and his office desk, and he 
would have frankly admitted It to Mol
ly Gray but for pride’s sake. His 
transgressions consisted of seeing 
other young lady off on the train. ' The 

I “seeing off" meant buying her ticket 
getting Ker trunk checked, 

that might have been forgiven had 
not something else followed. She had 
to change cars at a junction five miles 
out, and she was In such fear that she 
would take a wrong train and bring 
up in Texas instead of Connecticut 
that the young lawyer was prevailed 
upon to accompany her thus far. Of 
course Molly happened by the merest 
accident to find it out and the fact 
that Blakely had said nothing made 

! a mountain out of a molehill. It 
that little trifle that brought about 

“It can’t be done. It shan’t be done. “ q”arro1 and disturbed the center of 
I’m telling the prisoner to pick up his equilibrium of the whole United 
hat and walk out of that door, and Stat.es’
while yon are walking after him and ss y was fortunate enough to
expediting Ills gait to the best of your ! , Te two aunts. She was Aunt Re
ability I’ll take a smoke and look the І І’ЛССа’8 ward and resided trith her In 
other way. A higher court may rule i tbe cty’ and ber Aunt Sarah lived 
on a p'lut of my law and find me lame abont tblrty mlles oüt and bad advice 
but when a higher court bucks up agin I t0 °. on aI1 oecaslons. bat more es

pecially In ease of lovers’ quarrels. 
When this quarrel had lasted a week, 
and when the young man, after seven 
sleepless nights, had determined to 
sink his pride and send flowers and 
follow them In person, Miss Molly was 
tossing her head before the glass and 
saying things to herself, particularly 
that she would show Mr. Arthur 
Blakely what was what and teach 
him a lesson to last him all the rest 

j of his bom days. She’d teach Mm to 
buy tickets and check trunk* and ride 
out to junctions with a girt who had 
once referred to her hair as plain red 
Instead of Titian.

Ten minutes later she had decided 
to visit her Aunt Sarah. A 
was sent ahead, and Aunt Sarah was 
at the depot to meet her. The niece 
received a warm welcome, and, follow
ing a plan perfected on the train, she 
forced herself to be unusually gay and 
appeared In the best of spirits. They 
had scarcely reached the house, how
ever, when Aunt Sarah patted her on 
tbe shoulder In a motherly way and 
said:

HE HAD TO CRAWFISH AGAIN. THE FAMILY CIGAR.► sev-

Hearer, That the State la 
Vôn< *n anc* That Mon Are
- ^ach Other In the Face In

* Kme d Humiliation.

^Copyright. IKK. by C. IL Sutcliffe.] 

AVlteu a constable had kicked the 
•dogs out doors and given the China
men present a warning that they 
would be thrown through the window 
If caught making any sort of disturb
ance. Judge Hoke arose and folded his 
arms and sali!:

“When the free born and patriotic 
electors of tlfis county of Blue Hoss 
elected the undersigned to the office of 
Jwtlce of the pence It was with every 
confidence that every individual would 
have all the law allowed hlui. 
the proprietor of the Red Dog saloon 
at that time and am yet I didn’t 
claim to know a,H the flue p’lnts of law.

An Embarrassing Medium of Hospital
ity In the Philippine,.

"I like a good cigar." said a man re
cently returned from the Philippines. 
"The family cigar of the islands Is a 
good cigar—good m material. In make 
and In size—but the Filipino family 
cigar I never could epjoy.

“It Is from fifteen inches to a foot 
and a half long nmj Is somewhat 
than nu inch in diameter. When not 
In use it is thrust into a hole in one of 
the upright bamboo poets, of the dweB- 
Ing. The hole is not so far above the 
floor that the youngest walking 
here of the family cannoj reach It 

“When any member of the house
hold. the old man or his four-year-old 
daughter, feels like taking a smoke 
the faniily cigar is dragged from its 
hole In the poet and fired up. When 
the cigar gets too short lor comforcnble 
smoking another takes Its place.

"It is a queer sight to see a Filipino 
Infant puffing away at a big black 
cigar abont a thirl as long as the child 
Is and so large aftutnd that It distorts 
the little yellow face Into which it is 
Inserted.

of old Wyoming being intrusted to 
such a critter us that! I almost got 
down on niy knees as I begged him 
to go back and either shoot or be shot, 
but hé ^wouldn't move a foot What 
he wanted was jestice, and at last I 
had to give it to him. The tenderfoot 
didn’t wait for the constable, but 
walked into town, with a grin on his 
face, and give hisself up. At the trial, 
when the truth came out I let him 
go free and sentenced Pete to five 
years In state prison.

“Is there a man within a hundred 
miles of this shanty who will say that 
I didn’t do right? Wasn’t I preserving 
our customs and traditions? Wasn’t I 
helping to make this a state that men 
of sand would come to?

L«x>

Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure

au

ra ore
and and

“ALL DEALERS”

X meni-Those letters must be recovered at all 
hazards. Failure apparently meant 
me case of suicide and one of life
long remorse.

Meanwhile, things had been happen- 
ng elsewhere. Arthur Blakely had 
Inntly decided to send that bouquet 
jnd to follow It iu person several horns 
later, only to find that Molly had de
parted for the country. It wasn’t a 
-use where he could go into court and 
irgue It out but a case of hustle. 
About-the time that Aunt Sarah 
picking up paper rags to make her 
ileal with the peddler the young law
yer was leaving the city on the ex
press and preparing his argument fur 
the jury of one. There was. of course, 
no one at the depot to meet him, and 
be stepped out in a lively way for 
the half mile walk.

I was And yet— 
and yet, men of Wyoming, what has 
happened? The higher court has re
versed on me and ordered a new trial 
on the grounds that I hadn’t the legal 
authority and that Pete must have a 
new trial!

was
і

M. was

1у “The family cigar Is not taken away 
from the reshlçuce. It remains al
ways at hand ns a vehicle of hospitable 
expression. When a visile* calls, the 
family cigar, if It is not in use. Is 
withdrawn from its hole Iu the post 
and offered to the guest with a gra
cious gesture.

“If the cigar happens to be in use. 
perhaps by a little girl squatted back 
In a comer, the person doing the hon
ors snatches It from the mouth of 
the smoker and proffers it to the guest 
without delay.

"To decline this offer of hospitality 
Is not considered good form In Filipino 
society. In fact. It amounts to scorn 
of friendly Intention, Knowing the 
career of the average family cigar, It 
Is not easy to accept and smoke it with

;
I tradition it must crawfish or take the 

consequences of a revolution.”
Ten minutes later, when the audl-

6. As he (lid so a 
tin peddler came driving along, and 
Dne of the wheels of his wagon struck ...
І stone and slewed tbe vehicle around reproaehab,-v sowned and hatted, step- 
ind upset it In the ditch. The bags pej^upt<? tbe offleer- 
pf paper rags on top were thrown 1 tblnk tbese people nre Brule sloux- 
to the ground, and one of them buret- offlcer’” sald sbe calmly. Turning to- 
ing open shot a bundle of letters to the ward the blanket- 8he beld out her 
feet of the lover. He recognized his hand ln 8alutatlon’ exclaiming: 
stationery and his handwriting at a How, coolah! How, how?” 
glance. Sherlock Holmes could not “How!” was the cordial response, not 
have Invented a more dramatic situa- alone from 1110 head of tbe family, but 
Hon. from Its two feminine members.

“Iahl Lakota,rYl speak Dakota) was 
her next utterance, and an expression 
of relief mixed with admiration and 
wonder overspread the policeman’s 
face as sbe talked easily and convinc
ingly to tbe copper colored brother, 
finally going with him and his family 
to tbe next crossing.

“And where,” he demanded, “ln any 
city of the world, barrin’ Chicago, wnd 
ye see anything loike that? A little bit 
of a woman at that! Soo, she said, 
wasn’t it? Where the dlrll did she get 
on to that qnar language?”—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

ence was once more seated and had 
got Its breath back. Judge Hoke laid 
his pipe aside and said:

“Tilt-re’s another case of reversal. 
Over there by the stove sits Jim Wn- 
hoo. Three months ago Jim comes 
running to the Red Dog at night and 
wants jestice.

“ ‘What about?" says I.
“ ‘Ag’in a half breed who has stolen 

my broncho.’ he says. „
“ ‘Did you see him do It?"
“ ‘I did.’

"Villain, where did you get these?" 
Arthur finally demanded of the ped
dler. an appearance of enjoyment when it 

Is taken from Its hole ln the poet, but 
It Is considerably harder to receive It 
from the mouth of some member of 
the not ovemeat looking family, and 
Europeans and Americans frequently 
balk at this stage of the call.

“There is a queer thing about the 
etiquette of smoking in the Philip
pines," the traveler added, “for which 
l have never lieeu able to And auy 
planatlon. It Is this: If a Filipino 
asks you for a light from your cigar, 
you must not flick off the ashes, as we 
lo almost invariably in this country, 
before handing It to him.

“To do so Is regarded ns an affront 
that no degree of gracious manner in 
extending tbe weed to him van atone 
for. I never found any one who could 
suggest nn explanation.”—-New York 
Snn.

ЄН* ТИШШ6Г SOXT OF A TENDERFOOT.

but promised you to uphold the legends 
and traditions of glorious old Wyoming 
to the best of my ability.

”1 was elected by an overwhelming 
majority, and I have been dispensing 
estke for the last three years in hunks 
end chunks and lumps. It may not al
ways have been law. but it has been 
lest lee as far as ! could make out

“On the Way from the Red Dog to 
this court this morning the court was 
sussing at every step. Jest at the pres
ent minute the court has tears ln his 
eyes, and one tune on a hand organ 
would make him weep. The banner of 
our state Is trailing In the mud. Men 
are looking each other in the face and 
turning away tbejr heads in shame and 
humiliation. The word ‘Disgrace’ has 
been writ la., large letters Across the 
fair name of Tlfis commonwealth, and 
even the :yotes jin the hills can no 
longer l r ; a tenderfoot ln the eye.

“List* to me. sons of the fathers 
of Bunkef Hill. Over "there by the 
winder sits Arizona ’Peter. He has his 
hands In his jpockets and a look of 
triumph on Ms face. He struck this 
town two years ago. He had two 
guns and a reputation as a man killer. 
He looked the part. None of us dis
puted It We all -stepped high and 
softly when we passed him. and no 
one dug an elbow into his ribs.

”’Were you heeled?1 
" ’I was. but I didn’t want,to take 

human life when tjiero was law In the 
kind.'

“Villain yourself! What In thunder 
alls you V 4

“You have robbed a house! 
aave stolen these letters from a girl!"

“Come off. You are crazy.”
“I arrest you! You are my prisoner! 

Here 1» evidence to convict you!”
There Is a difference between tbe 

legal business and the constabulary 
business, and young Blakely soon dis
covered this. He had only taken the 
man of tinware by the collar when he 
xvas seized himself In return, and as 
Aunt Sarah and Molly drove up the 
men were rolling over and over on the 
ground.

There were ejaculations, exclama
tions, explanations and Introductions. 
Mr. Blakely hunted for his hat and 
missing buttons and begged pnrtion. 
Molly regarded him with what she In
tended to be a cold stare, but which 
had a "I’U-forgive-you" look mingled 
with 1L

message

You
Disgrace to His Mother.

“We haven’t known Jim as a holy 
terror, but we have always given him 
credit for sand. He haseft even brick- 
dust in his craw. - He> a disgrace to 
the mother who bore him. He stands 
right there at the door of bti tent and
sees a half breed ride away with his “Now, then, you poor child, let’s hear critter and never fires a shot! Holy all about IL I wanTto assure you at 
smoke but the disgrace of it! The hu- the start that you have my enttZ ВуШ! 
mlllation—thé head bowed In shame! pathy."

When I couldn’t get Jim to play tbe “Why, aunty, what do you mean?”
aman\I lss,°ed * warrant and “Don’t try to fool me. young lady!

,d r, h№e<1 nrrested and ar- I’m not your Aunt Rebecca, but your 
ralguetL He smiled over It He wink- Aunt Sarah. Has that scoundrel toyed 
ed at this sacred court. "He was dis- with your heartstrings and then Walk- 
charged and Jim was sentenced to six ed off? When Sister Rebecca wrote 
yeafV, Some shyster lawyer has car- më that he had a Roman nose and a 
Tied his case up, and now I am told sandy mustache, I set Mm down for a 
that be must be tried ag in. Not ln scoundrel."
this yere court—not In a thousand The young lady tried to brazen it 
years. lie must take hlaself off to out, but was cornered and had to telL 
some other spot—somewhere where She made it as light for Arthur as she 
they don t care for the honor and could, but when she had finished her 
glory of 1\ yonilng. The higher conrt story Aunt Sarah said- 
may be right according to law. but this “You have done just'the rieht thing 
yere court Is right according to Jestice, That young man needs a lesson. Yon 
and the prisoner may depart About are going to stay right here for the 
twenty of you fellers depart with him rest of the summer, and he may write 
nnd 8te1tbat tbe farewell is properly telephone and telegraph until he Is

“I am no° SS*ЙЙ1 haTneverMtow^

will all admit tat fmust tell '«№ truth nwu" will° finV tfekete o^sal^a’f my are not tbem’ tbey '"entlered by a court and a writ of ex-
and say that I took care not to roil saloon and with every ticket sold mes don’t mnt ° hf t0 BOW", If you ecution lssued- When peace reigned
Pete. Whenever he called for the | a fra-' drink." « оп»Г n a ^ him down on b,a knoes Aunt Sarah climbed down from tbe
drinks I chalked It .down, and when- 1 _____________* QUAD" and ask your pardon » thousand times buggy and said:
ever the chalk marks got too many I „ over, yon ar® ”° t™e Gray!” “I must go and see Mrs. Williams in
rubbed them out and bec-in over ii-’in — „ . Always at rt Molly went to her room greatly dis- that cottage over there. Mr. Blakely

-Yes, I took him fra- a man of sand me і*** ,Т«ЄГЄ 13 *! dlffen5nee ,n tbe satlsfled- She hud had a quarrel with will you have the kindness to drivé 
I was sure be JZ *11T I « “tL ~ “d V ^ ^ °f MiSS ^ back to tbe house?”
turn away from hlm. but 1 always dL MI the r .. Wbat ,one tblngS \° be sald ln bis taTOr- and » « was only a mile back to the farm-
hoped we wouldn’t have to draw on f^eth n" aside from o J ^ ‘S 7T f! ШЄа,П ^ant &ЯТйЬ to pltch bouse’ but "wlng.to the lame horse and 
each other. ci,n„tlon 0 5 é vrefralar oc" lato Mm as she had. The д-oung lady various other matters it was three

.J- 'L sbow tbat you un- presently found herself arguing that houre before the buggy drove up to the 
vd r/ h b; d,ffer!|nee.tell me-what Is she had a perfect right to feel hurt and gate. Many a lovers' quarrel has been 
y éü f, tb?, location? injured and be a week getting over it settled In far less time,

vnpi. — bmoktng a pipe.—Boston She had brought along his motes and

had a gL cry. e™ °ТЄГ' ment sbe asSUmed a knowing and im- To Save Rubber Plants.
Aunt Sarah had said that the conver- Є<і: к г а Т,ЬЄ, gardener took a dozen matches

satlon would be resumed next day Л°: ,but wbere and planted them bead downward, like
Molly woke up with a determination Г І ІЇ™ m me,and B Parade, about the yellow and wilt- 
that nothing further should be said, ^hnll nev^ira f B™v1dence? 1 rubber plant
After breakfast she took her book Ь , F °f tbese men pa8S A P°*nter to all rubber plant own- 
and hied herself to the hickory grove a^i“ J^ont at least calling ers,’’ he said. “The plants at this
down in the meadow, and there she re- т.ь a8k,ng th<" prl“ of wash ron °re very apt to turn yellow and
inalned till the horn blew for dinned mSh<” aD<1 DUtmeg grater8' ^P- That Is a sign there are
She read a little, she cried a little and — ~ ln the soli. Plant matches, with the
she thought a great deal. If she had Judges of the Olympic Games. heads down, like this, and the worms Dog That Catches Fish,
had the hefty bundle of Arthur’s let- The hellanodcae, or judges of the wln die, their corpses will enrich the Nick Craigheml. a Call:: vuy county 
ters with her she might have cried 0l>'mPic, were ten In number, selected Ioam that their living bodies sapped, farmer, has a fine shepherd -log that
more, but she had carelessly left It by 1°*- fr°m the ten tribes of Elis. They a°d in a day or two the rubber plant has mnde quite a reputation for itself
behind her and did not wish to go back entered UP°U their office ten months will flourish again.’’—New York Press. ь-т catching fish In
for fear of Aunt Sarah. As she reach- beforc tho festival. They were first---------------------- stream-near his place. The-log is

schooled in the traditions and régula- A Fortune In Snuffboxes. shied to see the fish because of the
Hons of the games, then studied the j 11 Is said that Lord Rosebery pos- clear water that flows in the streams, 
capacities of the athletes while they j sesses the costliest collection of snuff- Gp waits on the bank until n flsh 
were still in training. They had to boxes in the world. Many of them are draws near the surface aud then, with 
decide upon the qualifications of the j solid sold, and some are set with bill- a ,eaP ,,n|1 dive Into the stream, grabs 
contestants, make up tne programme liante A curiously Inlaid enamel snuff- the finny quarry before it has time to 
of the games, supervise the prépara- box was at one time tbe property of №lm away. The dog has mails such 
tlon of the scene of contest, act as Napoleon Bonaparte. A small black 
judges ln the games amt distribute box studded with three diamonds be- 
the prizes. It was a position of honor longed to the eminent statesman Pitt, 
and distinction. Tbey came to the con- while another plainly Inlaid with fine 
test clad In purple robes, and sut In a S°ld was used by Fox. Although the 
tribune opposite the finish of the races collection only comprises twenty-two 
In the stadium or hippodrome. They boxes altogether, its estimated value 
seem to have subdivided the function 13 $175,000. 
of judging, bnt at least three were 
present to Judge ln every contest 
Their decisions were usually final, bat 
an appeal might be carried to tbe 
Olympic senate. Tbey were assisted 
In the execution of their commands by 
a large aud well organized body of 
police.

ex-

Marriages In the Canal Zone.
A daughter of Justin Collins of the 

supreme court of the canal zone was 
married In May by a Protestant clergy
man, but there was some doubt as to 
the legality of the ceremony because 
under the old conditions only mar
riages celebrated by Catholic priests 
were valid. To reassure the young 
roupie the president issued an order on 
the subject, which was reported to 
permit “ministers of Protestant de
nominations to celebrate marriages.” 
Since then the question has been 
asked, "May a rabbi also act as 
celebrant at a marriage ceremony 7” 
In reply to the query Richard Reid 
Rogers, consul general of the Isth
mian canal commission, says that, ac
cording to the. executive order, “all 
ministers of any religious society or 
.denomination, without limitation.” may 
officiate.

I

Smokestacks In Italy.
In Italy every important city, except 

only Rome, Is now surrounded with a 
ring of chimneys In full smoke. The 
government exempts from taxation ж 
zone of factories arovnd each town. 
The traveler’s first view of VeMce as 
he crosses the lagoon comprises thir
teen smoking chimneys: the moon, 
from the Lido, rises from a filthily 
thickened horizon: Verona has a bou
quet of active chimneys near her sta
tion; Brunelleschi's dome at Florence 
and the quaint tower of her Palazzo 
Vecchio stand aloft against a horrible 
brown sky; the foroier orange gardens 
of Genoa are deep In dirt, grime rand 
“fog” for the malting of soap! When 
Rome, too, has lost her limpid horizon 
there is one Rome lover, at any rate, 
who will go there no more.—Exchange.

The peddler swore frankly 
and picturesquely and said somebody 
had to pay for his skinned nose. Aunt 
Sarah, bless her heart, was equal to 
the emergency. She felt the sting of 
conscience for having laid her sacri
legious hands on those love letters. 
She suggested that a five dollar bill 
was the right sort of plaster for a 
ikinned nose, and Mr. Blakely handed 
It over.

seen

Under other circumstances, 
being in the law, he would not have 
given it up until judgment had been

Maximilian’s Tune, “La Paloma."
The memory of Maximilian of Mexi

co should still be preserved wherever 
that haunting air "La Paloma” is 
played. It is still to be heard In the 
London restaurants where ibnsic is 
thrown ln with dinner. And Maxi
milian’s final request was that “La 
Paloma” should be played while he 
stood up to meet his doom. He died 
with the tune in his ears—the courage 
in his face—and his wife went mad bave been tbe eye-, itnesces of a sul> 
with the shock nearly forty years ago. marine earthquake. At a distance of 
When you hear the tune remember about five miles from where they were 
that dead emperor, the demented wife. tbe trews saw a dense black smoke

rising from the water, and. satisfied 
that a ship was on fire, they bore in 
that direction.

A Submarine Earthquake.
Three French sardine trawlers while 

engaged in fishing ataut sixty miles 
from Belleisie declare themselves to“Great shades, but when I think of 

the numerous times he has sat in 
tlie Red Dog and bluffed our crowd 
down I could how! with sorrer! He 
has lied and bragged and boasted, and 
we have sat there and taken It пЯ 
In and forced a smile!

“Who skeered Jim Williams out of 
Sandy Bend?

"Who told Watt Taylor to get a 
move on himself?

"Who had an ace up his sleeve while 
playing poker?

“Who has been the terror of tbe ten
derfoot fof fifty miles around?

“Who has talked of starting a pri
vate graveyard?

“Who has been agin a railroad and 
civilization and boasted that he would 
die first?

"Echo don’t answer, but I do. Ari
zona Pete Is the critter—that thing sit
ting over there with man’s clothes on. 
Three months ago, as you will re- 
member,, he mrted to go over to Jack- 
pine to kill a man who had doubted j 
his veracity. On the way he meets і 
up with a tenderfoot—the tenclercst ; 
sort of a tenderfoot. He was a cross 
eyed, bow legged, one lung son of a 
gnn who had been sent out here by 
his ma to get some burs on his coat I 
tails. As they'.meet Peie sees It’s a 
good chance to make so boodle, and 

» he yells out ln that bub voice of his:
“ 'Hands up or yon itre-^ dead іпапГ 
" "What’s tbe row Y asks the stranger 

In an easy way. y>' '-x 
“ ‘She» out or Щ bury уеГ 
“The stranger .>rter have gone to 

■baking and trembling, but ht’-didn’t 
Although he was 
made a

—London Chronicle.
Disadvantage of the Preeent Mode of 

Millinery. No shlii could they 
see or any trace of one but from the 
water there continued to Issue the 
cloud of smoke, and as they got nearer 
they algo saw sheets of flame rise 
from time to time, 
oovn safety, they drew ba.-k to their 
former position, whence at night they 
continued to see the smoke and flame.

!

In fear for their
sea-

worms

several small
en-

ed the house she ran upstairs to look 
over just one letter, and a minute later 
a scream resounded through halls and 
rooms.

—Harper’s Weekly.

All “Over."
Marie Is in the mountains.

The precious little dove.
And she is (bo Jane writes me) 

Over her head
“What on earth is It?” demanded the 

aunt from the font of the stairs.
“My—my letters are gone!”
“What letters?"
"Arthur’s letters to me. I left them 

on the floor beside my trunk.”
“Then you’ll never see them again. 

A tin peddler came along about 10 
o’clock, and I wanted to scare up 
enough pajier rags to buy a dipper. I 
picked up what I could find, and as 
I thought the bundle was something 
you had thrown away I chucked It ln.”

There were other screams, foltowed 
j by exclamations, tears and a close ap- 
] proach to hysteria, and the result 
that a quarter of an hour later aunt 
and niece drove up the dusty highway 
as fast as the old horse conld gallop. 
They were looking far ahead ln hopes 
of catching sight of the tin peddler.

ln name for himself that many persons 
drive to the Craighead farm just to 
see the animal in his piscatorm! act— 
Kansas City Star.

akxve.

And Daisy’s at the seashore;
She’s getting awful tanned; 

Upon the beach she’s lounging 
Over her Mmbs

in The Careful Japanese.
It was noticed recently at <::*-'-titar 

that numbers of Japanese s-,i!'>rg, 
many with breasts covered with war 

Justice la a Man, Says the Kaiser. medals, when on shore leave i-ir-!cd 
In the designing of four statues to with them water bottles. Pres tip ably 

stand at the door of the Hobenzollem this was in order that the men <’ >uld 
chapel of the new Berlin cathedral the not nm any risk of contracting water 
kaiser decided against the représenta- bomo disease by drinking on shore wa
llon of Justice as a blindfolded worn- ter which for all they know to the 
ah, saying that “justice is pre-eminent- trary may be Impure. It Is a litre de- 
ly a masculine quality.” The four | tall, but It shows bow keenly alive the 
statues will represent Courage, WIs- Japanese are to the practical annilca- 
dom. Justice and Moderation. bon of preventive hygiene.—Argonaut

sand.
And Myrtle’s on the prairies 

(A tall, romantic lass). 
Outdoors she’s Idly rambling 

Over ber knees
In

irivered by n pop be 
lightning fl w an(i rai£gd Pete 

cheëk „ h a bullet. You і 
can see the acar there now.

Feller pafltiotx, do you know tvhat 
this holy

Abd father’s ln the city.
He’s hustling hard, you bet 

Poor man! They say that he Is 
Over hi* ears

was
across the eon-

in
debt.

—F. P. Pitzer in Boflemran,f
for. tins killer, thisішш
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ST. ANDREWS All roads lead toЖ r Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna-, 
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

Articles can be found at maAn SaTindu^menl
Reserved territory, free equipro"

Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON-5 
Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

?
A£ i ffj!j rw

V Miss Mildred Erskine of Melbrose,
Mass, is visiting relatives in town.

A very pleasant evening was passed on 
Tuesday by about thirty- young people 
who gathered at a dance held in honor 
of Mr. Chas. Richarnson " At the close 
of the evening Dr. Fred Worrel on be- 

company, presented Mr. :
Richardson with a dainty scarf bin, and f « „ ,, . _ ..
in a few well chosen words, assured him DmgS, ВІЄ<1ІСІПС8, Toilet 
of the good wishes that would follorv him 
in his western life.

Mr. V. Burton of McAdam is spending 
a few days with his mother. v

Messrs. George Cock burn, Fraser 
Armstrong, and Royden Smith, left on 
Friday, for Fredericton where they will 
attend U. N. B.

Dr. and Mrs. Murphy of Calais spent a 
few days in town.

Mr. Robt. Clerke returned to Hamilton 
Ont. on Thursday.

Mrs,. Malseed and Miss Hobart who 
have spent the summer in Bocabec, re
turned to Boston on Wednesday.

Misses Alice and May Grimmer spent 
a few days of last week in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Wbeelock have 
closed their summer home here, and have 
gone to Bar Harbor for a few weeks.

The Misses Lily and May Morris were 
“At Home” on Thursday afternoon, to 
a number of friends.

Messrs. Archie Shirley and Percy 
Rigby returned to U. N. B. on Thursday.

Mr. Fred. Short of St. Stephen has 
been spending a few da vs at Kennedy’s 
Hotel.

Mrs. E. A. Cockburn and daughter are 
visiting St. Stephen friends.

Mr. James Richardson of Cantebury 
Was in town on Friday.

Palmer Bros. Drug 
Store, Easîport« ЖMl mIц

where everything in the line-it .!;!i half of theagi 1|1lllllll
1£>1 (9-

Im •s-И
j 1: id

popular prices
SSSSZb

я 6 zW /і First Class Job
/
4

Printing at For Sale

Millinery ! Millinery ! Greetings Office 30 H. P. Engine and Boiler, practical
ly new—will sell at a bargain.

_________ H. McGrattan & Sons.і

New Designs, Shades and Styles and Right Prices Going HuntlnBі

D. BASSEN St. George, N. B. a
If so you will need a 

good J
І4

«

1
IBONNEY RIVER. o

«BLACKS HARBOR.
ііMr. and Mrs. T. A. McKay, of Second 

Falls, gave a delightful sapper on the 
18th in honor of their guests, Mrs. 
Haberstick and little daughter of Woon
socket, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McKay of 
Hartford, Mr. and Mrs. E. Taylor and 
daughter Doris, of Boston, who were re
turning the following day to their city 
homes accompanied by Miss Myrtle 
Williamson and Mr. Herbert McKay. 
Other guests present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. McKay and little daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Hanson and daughter Reta, 
and Mr. W. Hanson o{ Pennfield and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wheeler of Woonsocket. 
The excellent supper proved Mrs. 
McKay as usual, and adept, in the 
culinary art, after which followed music 
and games. Much regret was expressed 
at the absence of Mr. Wesley McKay, 
who being on a hunting expedition was 
unavoidably detained but no doubt was 
fairly well compensated for the loss of 
his supper by the fine large moose he 
was fortunate enough to secure, it being 
a fitting trophy of his native country to 
carry back to Hartford, U: S.

The good wishes of all present went 
with the departing guests and all trust 
they may be spared to come again many 
times.

Since the hunting season opened there 
have beenjfive moose shot in this vicinity. 
The names of the lucky hunters are:-— 
W. L. Helfenstein, Shamokin, Penn., 
Geo. Maxwell, St. (leorge. Morrill 
Kinney, John Lord and Chester Purdy, 
Second Falls.

!The death of David Haggerty occured 
Tuesday Sept. 24th at the age of forty- 
five years. Mr. Haggerty suffered a 
stroke of paralasis adout three months a- 
ogo which he never rallied; he is sur
vived bv one brother Jos. Haggerty of 
Leprean.

May Connors returned Wednesday 
from a visit with friends in Fastport.
' Miss Campbell of St. John is visiting 
her brother at the home of Mr. end Mrs. 
Lewis Connors.

Miss Annie Bradford of Lubec spent 
Suuday witli her father Ben Bradford.

, Mr. David Johnson and Mrs. Hannah 
Kavunaugh spent Saturday and Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lee ,Lee 
Settlement.

Tile name of Lewis Connors of the firm 
of Connors Bros. Ltd. is mentioned as a 
probable candidate for the coming local 
election. Mr. Connors has always the 
laterals of the people at heart, and we 
lee) sure he would be the right man in 
the right place.4
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V-\ We are headquarters for j | 
everything you can want 
in this and other Ш „ ,

(fjj Cutlery received the Grand 
j Prize at the St. Louis World’s 

Fair after a variety of ex- 
4] hmstlve tests, which proved 
|! trial KSSM Ют!» Cutler/ 

U the best in the world.
We have a fine stock o' 

Scissors, Shears, Razors ,

MACES BAY
MACE’S BAY, N. B., Sept. 23. — The 

service in Trinity Church yesterday 
morning chanced, happily, to be of three
fold interest, viz. : The harvest festival, 
the Foresters’ annual service, and a bap
tism.

The ladies of the congregation had 
decorated the pretty little church with 
profusion of flowers, fruit and vegetables. 
The floral display was especially beauti
ful, appropriate harvest hymns were 
rendered by the choir. Afterward the 
choicest of the flowers were sent to the 
sick of the neighborhood, ahd the re
mainder distributed among the children 
of the Sunday school. The vegetables 
were a gift to the rector, the Rev. J. R. 
Martin, from William Brown.

Court “West Wind,” of the I. O. F., 
assembled in their new hall at 10 o’clock 
a.m., and after prayer by the rector, 
formed into rank and file and marched, 
in full regalia, to the church. The Rev. 
Mr. Martin, in his forceful and telling 
way preached from the words: “Sirs, 
ye are brethren,” and the members of 
the court, assisted by the choir, sang, 
“Blest be the Tie that Binds.” After 
the service they again formed into march
ing order and returned to the hall.

The third point of interest in the 
vice was the baptism of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. McGowan's infant son, whom they 
named Arthur Gordon.

І
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Sporting Goods IWHEN WE WILL EXHIBIT 
A SELECT DISPLAY OF 
TRIMMED HATS WITH A 
FULL LINE OF MILLINEIÏY 
TRIMMINGS.

)

j
a

j
j! "г'ь‘о cutlery .ud роск«

~i. і'ай to show you at any time.

iffl
1o o o

EASTPORT, ME. I
The Misses Young

St Stephen, N. B.

J

You Can’t Dodge the FactCOLLINS* FOUND GUILTY
that Tayte, Meating & Co. are 
the men yon want to furnish you 
MOJfUMEJfTS from New Bruns- 
swick and Foreign Granites.

We do not beat any Drums but we do beat 
ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and 

Pv stock.

. )'Hopewell, Cape, Sept. 14—At the re
sumption of Collins trial this morning 
HisAIonor Judge Henington delivered a 
mo^ lengthy and impartial charge to the 

jury ably reviewing all the facts , brought 
out in the evidence and pointing out the 
law affecting the case- 

The jury retired at about ten minutes

!Scotch
Anthracite Coal

! ».
V.

!
X

ser-

, , . , , Notwithstanding the fact that this end
! to eleven O’clock tins morning and about o( the сц^.. is very near the centres of 
half past three returned. When in re- civilization, one has only to go a short 
ply to the usual questions by the court distance into the woods to have a chance 

•I l**ev retiu-ned a verdict against Thomas 0f getting a moose, as in the more re- 
i Collins of being guilty of the murder of mote parts Qf the province.
I Mary Ann McAulav. The prisoner will 
1 be sentenced by the court at four o’clock

He Re LAWRENCE ^AUom’tddrck Judge Hanington ask
ed Collins if he had anything to say why 
sentence should not be passed, and 
Collins replied “I have notning to say.”

His Honor Judge Hanington then ad- ■ jvir. T. A. Sullivan had great success 
dressed the prisoner and sentenced him ; in his puip wood operations at Lake
to be on Friday, November 15th next, ; utopia. He will have, during the com-
hanged by the neck until he is dead. ; ing wdnter, some hundred car loads of

: pulp wood to load at the new siding near 
the McFeter’s place. Mr. Sullivan is

Tuesdav, October 8. 1907, inclusivelv. for I . ' going on with a crew of men to install
alterations and additions to the Miiitarv і ‘ ‘Nobody ever saw an Indian with bad ; the s.d.ng, h orn plans prepared by the 
Stores Building at St. John, N. В., ас-1 teeth," remarked J. S. Miller of the One j engineering staff of the N. B. S. Ry. 
cording to plans and specifications to be I **,un,<}ye<? an<^ <-)n? ran.c*1-, Do you know Miss Edith Gillmor is at present visit-
seen at the office of D. H. Waterburv, why? he continued. Just this: Be- ! jn„ friends at Hatfield’s Pt. Kings Co.
Saq., Custom House. St. John, N. B„ cause they eat no sweets of any kind j , „vprvmip >.nw r„™,„
and at the Department of Public Works, they restrict themselves to simple food ,on time the ^ B S Ri іГ on u™ 
Ottawa and they live out of doors. : V 011 hme the N. B. S. R) . is on now

Tenders will not be considered unless ’..When we first started out with these ru"m”g- 
made on the printed form supplied, and wild west shows every fall I thought in- C. I. Rayworth s null after a most 
signed with tile actual signatures of asmuch as the trip was intended as a sort successful season will finish the cut of
t'en.lerers of an outing, to give my Indians a touch lumber .for the Bonnev River Lumber

An accepted cheque on a chartered of high life oy patting them up at hotels. Co., in about four weeks, 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon- The-V were thorough- unhappy and near- 
ourable Ahe Minister of Public Works. ?У starved on the small portions of var- 
equal to ten percent (10) of the amount 1)t2S dishes. They could not touch the 
of the fender must accompany each : sweets nor eat anything fried. So now

The cheque will be forfeited if ! we let them do their own cooking which Mrs. E. A. Thompson of Freeport, 
the person tendering decline the con- *l? verV simple. Thev boil great quanti- > js visiting her parents, Mr. and
tract or fail to complete the work con- ■ helping of this, Mrs. Elisha Leaxntt.
traded for. and will be returned in case , wlth-bread and coffee, is all an Indian 
of non acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order,
"FRED GELINAS 

Secretary

$8.00 Delivered СҐ,a*
Write us or give ns a call.■ Superior to any other hArd coal. 

More heat,- no clinkerC arid but
.*:• . ÎWILSON’S BEACH TAYTE, MEATING S CO.few ashes. .

Terms cash Among the visitors at the Bonney 
River house last week were:—John A. 
Ordnav, wife and sister, Boston, Isaac P. 
Spoffard, U. S. N.. Boston, E. F. Mc
Cabe and B. J. Callahan, Worcester, 
Mass.

ÎV Arthur Cahier arrived home from 
Toronto Tuesday. He has been em
ployed by the Canadian Gas Powers and 
Launches.

Pollock are reported very plentiful in 
Friais Bay. They are caught by hand 
lines. Some boatf get as many as 300 
during a tide.

W. Ludlow and Alva Brown came back 
from Fredericton Tuesday by Steamer 
Aurora. They were attending tue exhi
bition which they report as being very 
good.

Miss Ida Brown came home from 
Fredericton Wednesday.

Doctors Manning and West returned 
to their home in Baltimore last week. 
They spent several weeks in our village.

Mrs. David Green went to St. George 
last week. Mrs. Green is under the care 
of Dr. Alexander.

J. W. Mathews made a flying trip to 
St. John last week on business.

Robert Sides, one of onr oldest citi
zens, was buried here last Thursday. He 
has been staying with his daughter" Mrs. 
Greenlaw, Fastport, where he died.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

I

FIRE! FIRE!* SEALED TENDERS I
• c :
addressed to the undersigned and en- 
iiprsed, ‘ ‘ Tender for Alterations, &c., 
)jü(ta/-y Stores Building, St. John, N. 
5). ' will be received at this office until An Indian’s Teeth. What are you paying for your 

Insurance ?
GET ОТ H

(

j

RATES
THE LOWEST.

7

і
THEY ARE I

Leo McGrattan. C. J. Callaghan.BACK BAY
L’ETANG.tender.

NOTICEMrs. Emma Thompson of Freeport, 
Maine, is visiting at Mr. Hiram Lovitt’s.

Mias Fausta GiUmor Bonny River is 
the guesi of Miss Grace McNicbol.

Miss Winnifred Hinds spent Sunday in 
Letete.

Mr .and Mrs. Wm. Walsh spent Satur
day in Bonny River.

Miss Sarah Hinds of Marblehead Mass, 
is a welcome visitor among L’Etang 
friends.

Miss Margaret Randall spent Friday at 
her home here.

Mrs. I. A. McConnell was o visitor to 
East port on Thursday.

Messrs. Oliver and Wm. Wass are 
guests of their brother Amasa, Grey St.

On Monday morning James Hinds 
shot a large wild cat a short distance from 
his resinence.

Rats have made their appearance at 
nearly every house in this vicinity, and 
are becoming a nuisance.

“Oh for a trap, a trap, a trap!
Anything like the sound of a rat 

Makes my heart go pit- a- pat’ ’

l-'o ward DeCosta sr. has severed his 
connection with the J. S. Clark & Co’s 
esnning establishment and is soon to 
m< ve with his family to Jonesportd 
Friends are sorry to learn of his intende. 
departure.

Mrs. Newman and children of Welsh
pool are guests of Mrs. John McGee this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kinney and baby, 
Calais, are visiting relatives here.

Mr. N. Wathen and Miss Robinson 
attended the Teacher’s Institute in St. 
Stephen last week.

Miss Maggie- Milliken who has been 
visiting her sister Mrs. Leander McGee, 
returned to her home in Bonney River 
on Saturday last.

Miss Lillie Hooper and little nephew 
Hazen Hinds are visiting frienik in 
Fastport this week.

wants.
* ‘There are Indians on the One Hun

dred and One ranch so old that nobody 
can/ tell their age. They may show 
every mark of extreme age, but every
one lias all his teeth and they are sound 
and firm.”

If yon want to buy a

Department of Public Works 
Ottawa, September 18, 1907. 

Newspapers wall not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Horse, Wagoib and Harness
I Pay Cash now is the time to hit us up. W’e have several horses and a few ot all kinds of 

wagons. Also a good line of Harness and will give extra good trades for the next 
few weeks. If yon want a team, now is the time to buy and you will save money if 
you buy from us. Come or write for particulars.SEALED TENDERS For Moose and Deer Heads

Iaddressed to the undersigned, and en
dorsed “Tender for Great Salmon River 
Breakwater Extension," will be received 
at this office until Saturday, October 26.
1907, inclusively, for the construction of 
an extension to the breakwater at Great 
Salmon River. St. John County, N. B.. , 
according to a plan and specification to 
be seen at the offices of E. T. P. She wen, xhe Taxidermist, 
Esq., Resident Engineer. Chatham. N.
Б.. on application to the Postmaster 
Salmon River. N. B., and at the depart
ment oF Public Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.
jjAat^ccepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
for eight hundred dollars (£800.00), must 
accompany each tender. The cheque 
will be forWited if the person tendering 
decline the contract or fail to complete 
У* work •contracted for. and wül be re
turned. m Vase of non-acceptance of 
tender. —- і
ylhe Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or anv tender.

------------

іalso for Moose and Deer Hides 
and Raw Furs. Ship by rail
road freight. If my price is 
not satisfactory I will return 
them. . ....

I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.
Trial Catarrh treatments are being 

mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
Shoop. Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a penny's 
cost—the great value of this scientific 

St. Stephen prescription known to drnggirt even-- 
where as Dr. Skoop's Catarrh Remedy, ; 

s4tm Sold by All Dealers.

WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any
HOWARD H. McADAM

vHTelephone 163 :at
*4

kind of FEED,WE ARE NOW AFTER 
THE MEN FOLKS

Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall,
or write.

A. C. SMITH 8 COGRANITEVILLE і

■JMiss Mma Maxwell recently returned ; 
: home after a very pleasant visit in Penn
field.

#

West St. John.200 FALL AND WINTER GARMENTS
Miss Josie Campbell is visiting friends 

in Old Ridge.
Misa Mina Maxwell and Mr. and Mrs. 

J. -Jack recently made a pleasure trip to

rconsisting of Men's, Youths’ and Children's Overcoats. Ulsters, Reefers.
400 pairs Men's Pants, sizes to fit everyone.

Underwear and Shirts, Sweaters to sweat everybody.
1000 pairs Shoes, fit for the fall and winter season. Overshoes, Gammers, Arties SL John.

and all kinds of heavy footwear.

SATISFIED
Miss F. McCallnm spent Sunday at her 

home in Bocabec.
If yon are not sure what to have for tea, you will be very glad to know that Tiger 

Tea, with home-made bread and butter, will so satisfy you that your 
anxiety is soon over.

. GELINAS.
Secretary-. All the above mentioned articlesУ

will be sold at 25 per cent discount Robt. Maxwell had the misfortune to 
get two fingers jama 
in the granite works.

Onr so called farmers regret to say ; 
that the potaloe crop has proved a failure.

DeparudAit of Public Works,
Ottawa September 27, 1907.

« Newspapers -will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

while engaged

TIGER TEA IS PURED. BASSEN St. George, N. В
Packages onlv/

I
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